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.on August 13. Deputy Leader of the Communist. Group _ the .  s�curity and integrity o.f our . come to settlement.:, _. , .It .is for the Prime· Minister .·an d 

Hire n  Mukh.�rjee made .the. following. speeeh: • • country. That is the policy Here . are India and . China, • the Defence: Minister wid their , 
• ·- • • • · • • 

which we ?ave to pursue.· • where the Prime "Minister of our colleagues .on the· other . . side: to 

M. R.': Speaker, ·Sir, you ·were; sies did not coine to be fulfilled, What is the perspective of the ·country . arid also. people very_ .find .. • out .how· .th�' can .:l>e a 

good enough to.· observe in • and that is ·.why they are so world today? What is the-·kind higl_i up in'the other coun1o/._ say :.modus operandi, as. far.as the-. 

. the beginning that the, House.· is angiy, that is .why they are talk- of world in which we function? that tliey want a seftl.ement • It· • sett)ement of the . matter· is .'cons • 
discussing a . delicate 'and diffi�iilt. ing at th<: present moment in Today cosmonauts are • .orbiting • may be . that somebody _ said cemed. 

__ subject, and .. · perhaps you ex- such, terms. of . . thunder and our earth. They are fighting somethin� •wrong:· To put 1:Wngs . . And, that is why I say that it· • . 
• pected· tha! there would . be some venom. ; . their . way in space. Even the •like. that, as

d 
Mi. 

h
Chen Y

d
i sai

th
:d: is. ali,· yery easy to . sho ut l!boudt , 

reciprocation to .that warning'. of . I do not for.· a moment under- United States ·have offered a or_is reporte to
. 

ave sai , a
. 
t- our a'?-Pg

.
· to. go . to war ·. an .. 

yours. • Unfortun·ately, . h.owev<:r, rate the . seri,ousness of the. situa- guarantee. They have offered this· will not be b.ecimse .the 650 • that . sort of thing. • It is all .. very 

we .have . heard -two of • our tion, I do not for a moment sug- congratulations to ' the Soviet : million .people are not going. to eas; to • talk. about· . • so1t1ebody'.s • 

friends, ,Sri Dwi'vedy (PSP) • wh'? gest that we ·as a country, as a cosmonaut;· and they �ave given· allow them to :do · it,· that is. Ii. hands. - being . tinctured : . with . 
. spouted • thunder, and ·sn Deo ··sovereign State, who have to a guaran� that nothing would wrong way of. putting·•if. ' But,·. !>lqod

. 
and· that kind:,of t:hii!g: ·It· 

• (Swatantra) who spquted .venom.;· function in· a. system. of Stat;es, be done m th7 upper space so we do not want to follow in the': 15 an· very easy : to rouse 'that 

.· - and between the·.1;wo of tliem, shall. give· up our army, _'shall that any danger . �ccrues .� �e .footsteps .of :Mr. Chen Y i. As. kirid• of militant feel,ing m,· the 

". they- spoke as if_ �e live' ·iµ .. an: give .up our primary, . bounden, . cos�onaut . . That IS the time m •. far as that,goe,s we do not' do oo.: • couiltry •• It· is an occupation in' 

unreal • world; insulated • ·.from elementary obligation of defend- which we hve: . . . . 'I, hope and · .trust • that our w�ch ; 01any 'b?li_eve. At _the. 
everything ' except this.- _lncµ<1-"·. ing our borders, maintaining our . We are havm� a leap from the Prime Minister is not proposing. to s�e time,_ that 15 not .. an_ occu� , . 
China border· issue; and that we integrity,. but I: say at the same realm of necesSity to the tealm follow in ·.the footsteps , of Mr. pation which . we are. -gomg to 

w� _already ." at-. war.: . "1th time· what the Prime Minister is of free�om. We are �l"?)g" Che.n Y i_ l!5 far as l!lakixig' pro;-. � ,upan our�lves �use tj.Jat . -
China .... _ . . 

. saying all .the:tinie, that'our nae N
N
. ature,s 

1
laws; we are mou

d
lding • nouncements are ·concerned.· ·� ilifuan/riespoJ1SWle �y of,�o'.ng: 

• They· take it for . grantef as if tion�l policy . is )he policy of ature s aws to our own a van- far as I can . make it out, he is, g • .- • . .. • • ' •• 

. we are. at·war, and I.know wh)I settling these, problems through·•· tage: ·That is why countrles are still asking for preliminary nego- What".is .. our relatio11shlp with .. ··.� 
· they are shouting· at the top of negotiations. : Tiiat is the m.ain • comu,g· closer together. tia.tions.. l J,Vish the door was:· a· ·. Pakistan? How m_?ny,. times ' has 

•. their !ung:,. They :.are. doing-, so tbiiig. Where you start, how you I do not say for a. moment• little inore widely open.· I ·wish •• Pakistan • violated bur • ·air ;and ·'· 
be!"'use. 

the,:e. has · recently .been .- .start, :is" a matter of ·detail, which, that · these _tasks of • m�tai�g there was·. a little. more imagi�' land integrity? • How many. t>OO- • 
. a change,• certainly if I might in the teniperatw:e of this House, our horde� and OUJ;c mtegrity native, approach· . .to · this • whole p)e have been tortured. by Pa.k!s-:. 
p,ut · it so, for . the "·better'. It- is we. cannot always discuss with have-to. be neglected. I ·do not· · matter because, after. all, what is· . tan? Has· not Pakistan · takerr 

_ sti![ a· dark, difficult !(nd delicate . any great advantage, but the say that for a mom�t. I .take ·happening _
. 

is • that· _-the latesf away our hil?h-placed· . military 
. psitti�tion .as·yo'n'put it, but there· p.oint' is that discussioris have got my .. hat _off . . to our_ 1awans_ �ho :chin�. note makes a categorical (lfficers into their own ·t�tory _ 

·has been a ·change for the better,.to · take •place,, and the Prime .are figh�g there m. con_ditions 5!"tement.that we want a �s- and --done s�me�g :wnmg:f?-.. · 'which· niade. the Prime Minister.· Minister himself has said preli- • of .such difficulty. . Ston . . It -only makes a proVISO · them? So many thmgs are •hap-
.. 

. only the other .day to . talk about minary • negotiations have to take At the. same time, .what is· the , that· the discussion is to be , on , ·.p�g; ,and· even ·.then what .-doo-· -
a hunch· that. he had abQut China place. • • . • • ·,, • • main job that we: have. at the _ the basis · of the officials• report . . we- see? Don't• we · sit ."iotinil' 'the ·,: 

, ,and India perhaps. being . ·liffiy � What the Chineseo have sug• . preserit .moment-to do? -- And, It may. be that they might argne table? Are' not Chief Secretari�•.' • ·• , 
• to . come: to some • sort of under- gested is negotiations · on the basis • ··what 'is. happening . · all over the •- . I do not know """.""" it may be Conferences . h�ld? • All the . time ·• -: 
standing. co • -· • .of the. Ollicials'."Reports.: ·Obvi-· •world? 'Chiria li!'(l a • difficult that -they might"· say, here are every .effort is being made by the 

In. th� press of the, ·Western ously, there . are certain · difficul- problem witb ln_donesia. Millions reports, for good or . for_ ·worse, l'rime· Minister· to see· trulVlndia .. •. 
• European -countries ·--and<·: of ties .. There are:·certain peculiar of people: were: invofved and. we have. to COI!sider them .. At· and Pakistan·:remairi.'.on:friendly..:. 

. . 's!'Rllilinavia.>·_according,. ti>.' : tlie-:- , complications.- :"'But. ... that . ·does China: :and ·Indonesia,,have ,solv: least . we. have to •sit. tound .a • terms.,:.. .  •: • , : , ·.··,>;i·•a'L1cjs,.. • 
1 informed· so�s :whQ· brief 01Jr not. mean;_ that .we .. shut the_ door· ed . ,.that;., The Chinese .·. DO!"der. table. and· they may-say. that on . • It :is: not •a•: question:of liar::·, 

friencl!• of :the •press, tl\ere.:were :·for · negotiations . .  And, · that:;is .. difficulties with .B�·and Nepal • the .·basis of these .'findings;. we ··supporting. the.:'Chinese,.-bec:ause·:,. 
reports) about;_lar�scaje, .!=flicts _-. why 1-.·sa.y.,that. the . �mphasis •. i� - have been solved. • Indo�esia cannot. proceed.. . . _ . . .. .. China is a socialist �try and·,-:: • 

. bei,ng.;1mminellt•·On,;,�e·•mdia.-_ - and has.tq .be-.al�ys· on.• .. nega,,.:;and Holland were almost on the Therefqre,, there might have : o� �ing critical of•pakfstan. In :· • 
• · Chin� bor!Iei, and th�,;�, the. �a�on,s, .��ent �� nego - point. of, &oing_�,war; bt1t �'.'� to he some kind of chan�e some - ', :: • ·J.; b>�-", • 
• ·expectation," but those. .prophe- tiations, . while :"e keep our· of certain circumstances, which where. I cannot go mto the - ••0·0N PAGE.• 18 
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sh :: thji construction of .: a as an outstanding leader • · 
•:: C«l.ntral :t>atty Beadquar- of the Indian ·• peop· le's --$ ters ln:iildfu • to • • • • •• • • • •. -- · • · · ' ·· • ·., .. ·-··,. ,�. ··t
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• • , : • .,,,... ·' ::: Comrade .!\.joy: Ghqsh. socialism.: • • • _ s ..' , •• ' THE·NA'l:'lONAL_COUNCIL C>F THE 'COMMU- an� �?tltinutn"g the negotia� :; ' ' ,. 

�,:·NJST-•;l;'AR�-OF:�IA lfAs,,"VOICED THE HOPE tions lS b�t with d!Jfculties; =1�,�''""''"""'._'''"'"�'"'�'�""�'J,��_:;��i:����,,�"'''"'"��J • ;" CllERIS�t:BY· ·HUNDRED� OF MILLIONS .OF The very presence -of the two • • • · - · ... •· · , · •· ., - . ' 
;-.IN:DIA. NS THAT-.: THE· .•. CHINE .. SE- GOVERNME
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NT armed forces so close . to each Defen · Ministe 

WILL RES th 
ce r and Prime frontiers I"·. the' a~bandonm· en� 
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•= r . P cu ar, .to the • of the methoc;t of peaceful ne-· . '·

· B ffl.<i MADE :BY THE GO�RNMF;NT .OF INDIA . e way of a calm and <Uspas- effect that ther are trying to gotiations and the adoption of . 
', :;TO, P�N:T-ANY .. F.URTBER WORSENING OF 

- s1onat.e consl.deration by the barter away the country's-ho- a policy of aligning our coun-
• ,.1THE SITUATION ON THE BORDERS OF THE TWO 

• two sides of the basic �es nour � integrity. • try on the side of i.Iilperialls.t 
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. by 
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. tack on the Government's Pi!; • . : The Council hopes that all 
. �.ONS•BETWEEN TnTWO GOVERNME NTS Government of India to ease 

llcles are in reality attacking patriotic citizens or·the· coun-
-. WfflCH,:;:W:.9DLD RESULT IN A 

.. 
_WORKABLE the tension on the border and 

the entlre forelgnpollcy ofthe try would rally themselves 
•. , · ARRANGEME. .. NT, • . • .. _· · . . thereby to create appropriate • 

country, the policy Of peaceful against these effort�.and sup� . 
Th 110:- b llmate urth 

settlement of international port,the 00ve"1JlleDt of ·India 
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t .•
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• . ·.· •• s ... uu •. eso I,! ons. on . �g lSSUes iacmg the co4-110 that . these efforts being made . 
e e o sa eguar g our atmosphere. • • • 

"· . . try .a!l� ,9,ieComm.µrust�ovement. The te xt of the re-- by the Government· of India 
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• • hand,"being made to put pres-
'_-.:.•.· .·.. . 

• .border . sit. '. ti@akh. . • l).ifficulties sure . on the Governnient . to 
- The ami�; . .. ;9('tlili',hvo' :N.' .eted . 

reverse its policy of riegotiat-
,\0 . countries·are:�:p).'lised ;igjlhl$f· 

ing - a • settlement. Certain . . . 
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��§!� ANTI-t AX-�CREAs:E -Mb�VIEivmNT ,
.efforts to bring about a pea:ce- • 0• •• 

th G • · - f dia
. , . · r. · • · · 

fui negotiated settlement .. of pposmg e ovemment o In • 's taxahon · and programme of planned deve•
. 

. Opposition to'the additional 
the·border"jiu_estion ·eyen while price policies, the National Council of the Communist . lopment • of the country can taxation levied bY,the Govern-· 

. takirig necessary m�asures for • Party has called
.
for·a.reversal and basic reorientation'. ever

,._ 
subscribe. Parties like ment· should riot be- allowed··

. 
the-defence of the-borders of· . of these· policies. -"Before imposing new. burdens of the Jan Sangh are also _trying to • become opposition .. to. the 
the. country;' .. , • �tion on the people, the _Government. should. make - to utilise "the mass· discontent Planned development .of eco- . 
. .The· Council •notes with i;a- :sincere·efforls to reduce unn ecessary, avoidable or 

ex• which !,s growing against the · nomy as the Swatantra. Party 
tisfaction that· • the Govern- .. travagant expenditure", say· s .the Coun· c1·l's reso· Iution: 

increasmg. tax burdens in would lfke, to make it. Ori the · 
• • t f India is takin" t 

ord. er to popularise• their dis- othe ha d th • • • men ° g s  eps reviewing the anti-tax-. increase movement:in the coun-. · r n • • e Communist • 
to. prevent any further wor- t'ry .  . . ruptive . policies. . The Party Party and other progteimive 
sening_. of. the .situation ·and -cannot have anything to do ele�ents in the_polltical life. 
to create appropriate ·condi� 

H
AVING taken au·

. 
such • nised by the Party on a big 

with the.objectives with which of �e country should. gfl· ·on 
tions fol'.. the starting ot nego- steps, says the resolution,. scale. - _ ,. • these parties start their, own making it clear that the coun� 
tiations between the represen-· the Government should begin - . • The call given by the Party . anti-tax�iricfease m�vements. try cannot take the path of · 
iatives ·of· the two Govern- by taxing the rich, and. only centre and the response given 'nle Council, however, notes · progress unless it improves· the 
nients. Leaders of :the Gov- then; If_ resources are found· to ·t,t by .Party units. all ·over that. the masses who are ral- method · of planned · develop- . 
ernment have•. made it clear to ile inadequate, · can the the country, went parallel to·· lied behind such • • parties ·are · ment. . 
that in accordance with G9vernment ask the people to the calls by the leaderships of far .froµi being moved.

by the Nor can they allow the Jan 
InWa•s.p .olli:y;· they.wlll strive tighten their belt as it is do• oth�r opposition parties, such. objectives · or policies guiding Sangh and other • 'disruptive . · 
always: to· settle the present ing now. . as the PSP, 'the • Socialist their le11ders in organising· parties _and organisat!ons • to. , 
dispute not by methods of war; • Follows . the text of the Party of India, Jan Sru:igh; the movement. They are on . use the platform created ·by· 
lmt by • peaceful . means, : Council's resolution . on the • etc. Observance of protest · ihe other hand, moved pure� •

the· anti-taxation movement , 
·through negotiations at the . anti- tax-increase. campaign: days, staging of emonstrations' ly by the sense of discontent � propaga� their obscurant- • 
appropriate time ·

. 
and t1nder . . . _ • • . . and other forms . of protest against the anti-people policy 1st _and disruptive slogans and . 

necessary .conditions: • • T HE National Council of were adopted bytheni also. • of the Government arid the policies. :" • • • • • 
The Councllappreciates the ' the Communist Party sections of • congressmen, de$'e to •see that sufflcient The councUdesires,to rep�-

ste1>5 taken, • in accordance · of India congratulates Party- joined in this Anti-Tax-in- pressure is put on the central .dfate the charge• Iew:elled • by
with this policy, to maintain• units .. all over the country crease, movement - iµ several and • S�te • Governments to the Congress .leaders : .that • contacts with Chinese Gov- for having rei;poi:ided-t o the parts of the country while in force · them. to reduce the tax anti-taxation-increase ·:move-'. 
ernment spokesmen. such as call ·  of the Cent ral Secreta.,. the Punjab fo. rmer Cohgress• , burdens. -It • Is this desire of ment is in effect. a.movelrierit 
the recent meeting • between ho in th the masses· that has led, in· directed a • •-"'- . 

th • · • India's Deilence · ,..,_,·te• and riat to. o b serve the Anti:. men,_ w · _are n9w . • • e op- seve 1 1 to ited - . • ga...,,. • EL whole 
••= • 

Add.it" 1 T , t.. D . position under the leadership ra P aces, un ac- idea and ptogramnie. of ,plan:.,. _ China's Foreign· Minister at . 10na ax a ion ay m of the state Opposition leader tioru; participated in by mass- -ning, . The Commimist Party: 
Geneva. 

, 
. June. Devilal took .the .lead in form- es owing allegiance to various is committed not oJily. to .the 

Tiie CouncH riotes further ; Party . units in some states ing joint."committees to pro- .opposition parties, as well as idea of planning- in gei;ieraI; 
that'the Chinese. response to f 11 th b test • st in • d t • b secti.ons of Congresm:nen. • but plannin with its 

• rn··dia·' ini
. 
tlativ - ha be n . o owed llP. e o servance . of agam crease • ax ur- . g .empha.,- • 

. . . . s . , e s . e . the Day J:>y staging.demonstra- • dens. • • -·While noting these develop- sis Oii industrl.allsatiQn • wi th·· . 
positiye, inasmuch .88 in a re-:· tions, organising picketing : ments . wi th· satisfaction' and • heavy ·industries .as itil \:ore .. 
cel'.!t note, the G!)Vetnment of and other forms .of protests .Reaction

.
ary ' directing all Party units- to • �e Party will, ;therpfore, 

China expresses • th\! willing, • against the increase in rail- • make the anti-taxation ·cam-· do its utmost to .to-operate 
nf?SS to � negotiations _on ' way fares on July. l. The Parties' Game. · paign. as broad-based and wi th the Gi>v�ent•iµ

. 
se-· 

�e basis of pie reports .sub- Madhya: Ji'r:ide$ state council united as possible, the coun- curing the financial r.esources 
mitted bY· the offlc!als teams. of the Party· took the initia- The Council notes that some • ell exhorts all·· Party, units- necessary for the : i.Iilplemen- -
Th�• recent stateinen� of tive in "launching satyagraha _ opposition parties . li!te the friends of the Party and · de� .tation of the Plans. . . _ 
Chinese l"l!presentatives that • before the Assembly in order • Swatantra • joined the anti- • mocratic people in general to • · The Party. is n�t opposed -tothe bq�dary qllestion 5?lluld fo register the people's ,pros . tax�ip..crease movement with be vigilant ag11inst th� efforts all taxes;. as a matter l1f fact, .. be. �eated .as a . logal <fi,sPute test against the new-burdens their· o'Nli approach to the. of p--mies like the swatantra. one, of •the ' . ....,.,,0r '. criticisms _· . 
and should not be allowed to • • • • 

· • · . problems of nationaleconcimic and J n Sangh to tills th 
..,..., 

develop into a .lriaJ·or conflic.t of taxa. tion... . . . . development to which n ·e·ither t 
a 

ti • u e e which the Party ,.is •1!!vi?I11ng ' 
• .an i�tllXa on .. movement . for ·against the Goverriinent is . 

between.·tlie. two countries, Ilem<>I!Strations in Gu#ra:t the Communist• Party • nor reaction::...,y or distuptive poli- • · · · · 
�d :that ·peaceful. settlement and Andhra, too, wer� orga- other parties P,ledged to the tical purpojes. • 
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. p s-,' 0 tary co-operatIv and puth geolsie In those coloniai one- Right opportuithm which Is a 1st8 as well as dogmatists to development of class 8trnggle

.

111 iou-a coun i ° modern agricuituaj machj time co1on and dependent reection of bourgeoj influ- mean that the oaslc c1as in capitalist countrje and for

/

fleryand arOnOmyatthetr COflfltiieswhereit Lnotcon nflChS thecblefdangerwjth etandpointoz- - --_-:.
made more productive and th cirIes, Is objectively interest- today. be abandoned. The above the colonial countries. Th1 .

land made more feile. ed m accompUig the basic
document make it c1e that poilcy the bass tor peace

Following is the text of the resolution on the peace and of promotion In the reactions In all capitailst underaocIaiIstp1anning
What Revisionists 1thiss notbingbnt distor- Iulcompetjtioflbee

: Z2ndCPSTJ-Congress adopted by. the National Council thllest measure of liberty and coun .

an-rowuj a- its progressive role and Its Renounce Marxism The concept that World world scale.

of the CPI which met at Hyderabad between August sa inep vance an universai happi- Socialism Provides ability Pptelnthe
not Inevitable and a Th1 policy thererore i-

. 14 and 20 : . ;

the mathtenanee of world committee o the ness. . g . The revIonisth, who mk world thout arms can be latee the most reactiona

.

I cii of hard 'caI work will dis- peace an the continued the 22nd oagress__ COflfl1Ufl1St COflStfliCtiOn In "Socialism provides a high problems are, therefore, not their renunciation of Marxism rea1ied eveil before capitsi- and warmongering section of

: -. The. Na oi un p
the USSR will have extension of socIajIt demo.. 'itioug there has been the Soivet Union and the more material and cultural stand- Y SPen . taii about the necessity isn is eliminated fro the society in imperiall coun-vethnt rntco?

ardOfllVlngfortheworlcjng Butasth:contradictions E!e ::eirc- . Soviet .Uon adopd at e b o
the en f the p

table and rend newly-flberathd natio 1e pf darknem and iorance OW and the css struge the role of pediars of the source of war the parts of the world.

22nd Coness o e ,. up a o The oamm up m
and ves them acce -to de the - coun comes bo refo 4 t ieolo

This Programme fOr bufldlng aecond decade. (1971-1930) the experience of sojall oneof a mai' sick with fever, our own, aboun g and ever
moern cuiture The Inteffi- more acute, the natjon itP° presen - ay world. it should

- a communist society invests enstthng an abundance of cotcU and the first so often do Its short-livej re- hlcreasthg source of disinter-
eatsia is offered m le o bourgeoisie show$ an increas- in t

COmm10move noted that the Imperia- Peaceful
the Congress with specialim- material andculturajvaiues t tiUon to com- coveriesgive way to depression deeOflOm1candothera:

ort for creat1v efft thg hzclinatlon to compromise MLh1 of 1 : Coetce
portmice nd value The r

d 1 tran- munism In the lan which
pendent development and for Xo the benefit of the people With ImperIn1I. and domes- volutionary spirit to under- armament ad are feverish-

, Congress has under e e ere w a ereu proLe a
,

t f1, nm th Ir f . c reaction. . mine th faith whi h the I tinui ti -.

Important decislotis aieady sition to one ornj of owner- thrp. it thaws on the varied Capitahst Economy e
L+i

ree om..
The National Council Is -"The development of the woriing-c!as and all workina eir war pre- for . peacefuj co-exis-

. taken by the 20th Congress ship: The principle of ditrj- eeriee or the other cairn- v r, o e ops of tie opthlon that our countries which have wozi . hay in sociajism to
Ofl& ence es e tnce, it is not a denIs ot

' : and the 81 PtiS document bution according to need will tries of Europe and Asia, More 'Unstable
'- .

of n er eve Ov .

Party should carry , out the their freedom may be a corn- d1s:i :dlsorganlse tiem Perative need to maintain Ut1ci and ideological strug-

. . hi' egard to a number of be introduced. tk the path of couns
L 0r the of widely popuar.. : plex multi-stage process. y . thefr struggle a thst Im- gle that takes place between

cardinal questions facing the COCtion aster the ee usa, the chief capi- ot ce
order to o the glorious perspective virtue of varying hlstoricai periausm ut for the first time In the bourgeo'sle and the work-

' international working-class Exhilarating end of the second World War. taust country has exper1ence d al
' g

of construction and soclo-economic conditions possibilities of Ing-class on a world plane.

' '
movement aM all mannd. V es solve the most - Ul recessions five ?ijA Aj0 Y 0

V outlined the nw Pro e newly-free counes, The revisionists deny the preventing a world war and Peace co-estence ses

V V
V

V
V

d Co ess' of the Declaration portent and basic problems of yeaxi and there have en V amme of the u. The , the revoluona eftort' of the h1StOr1Ca neceity of the brinng about gener and a b for the peaceful j

,

V ne
V

: of the So- economic coction, soc1 four uch recessIons the' 7 The materis of the 22ndV , Programme of the CP w ma 1l part many - socialist revolution and of the complete darmament have competition beeen V social- '

Co=u Pa4
111 find its . With I gantic targe Vd ctur regeneraon and "oswr world as a whole V of the epable 't Party and,the ad tinctive features the fos ctatorshIp of the proletari- asen even before peri- ism and capitailsm on

V

etnion, w C

as the Con- of Zl-sce communist n- the development of soci&lt The crisb of i957-a volved ve a generajised picture of V ' sections of the working and tes of thefrsoclal pro- at. They deny the leadIg role i finally 'ped out. llut ternation sce and con-
I

place his
of corn- stction the oae of democracy. countries whose shar'e capi- V the o pat of developmnt elain to the broad gess." of the 'stininist pax, this possibifity c be made stitute a ecc fo of

esS of
or ever stand as the kes the most The oame not a taust dustries output before the recenUy-liberut masses of our people In con- it is therefore of the ut- undene the foundaon of a reality oy by the comb- ass strugg1 between them

V
V m

ll'ht .the creative ellarat1ng declaxaUo of sutitut for an depen- . ain'ount to almost o-thlrd Sfld former coloe , an crew, ling .te the supe- most importance for our Pty proleta , temationansm, ed efforts of all peace forces
t actuany means that the : ,

I

a eaco Ma- o time namely that the dent study and worng out oftbe whole. dependent nations. Bing ority of over capi t seek build the broad and drift to 'nationahi. The - the socialist camp, the forces of agesàion e pre-

V :
dlopmen

Coness opens' "prent jeneratlon of the , of the naonal problems .of With the 'comes of the. jtS5lf On the Vtense iu_ jj and Vdraw them - natiob demoerac front of Ideology of resionj most newly-llbertd nations and vented from teening

'V
Lem

aant Soet people sh live under each co by 1 Mast- monopolies Vcreasg to a :SIOflS that have taken place ,reasingy oser to the ideas anti-imperijst; democratic fully embodied the pro- the peoples Vflghtthg for na- the tea1 affair3 of other '

V

ctive for humaty'S communism". For the first n1nis th a view to fabous deee, re wages of the temation mmu- of scienUfic ocial1sm. forces includingthe national mme of the tae of tion dependence, the in- countries and that the bas1

Perspes
its che- time in human history the evolving its own national path the working people have in- movement_disons

bourgeoisie while keeping in Communists of Yugoslavia ternational working class controversy ietween capitai-

V
VI althe goal of peace building of a communist so- of vance. Socialism n be creed ve itly and far Whith o Pay too,made

V 9 ielf on Ve view the dual character of the "Another danger is doat- movement and all other ism and sociallsm on a world

' V e
cietyis set as an eate aompllshed and transitIon móreslowjy than the produc-- 0 contbuons, in , 'Viscusons and conclu- bourgeoisie and the necessity ism and sctaani, wch Peace champions. ple must not be settled V

I

C
V

! .

practical tas from socialism to communI tit of labour. The social Wh1 the Communist ' Party sio of the temational of uty and struggle th caot be reconciled th a The ograe adopted by through recouse to war be- V

V

A B 'ii ' "Oo=ism accomplishes" effected oy by foUon the gaS' aceved by the work- of the Soviet Uon played the movement, the it. The alliance of the work- eative development of re- the 2d Coness of the een states. Victorious so- '

' 't rliiaani V

procas the 'Proamm of road of sclentffic sociaU. gc1ass the past are leading role the new Pro- d Coness of the CPSU mg-class and the peastry voluona theo, wch taUy and thsepar- cIm, as in ng ago

Q mlnfr U the C?StJ the historic mis- ut this does not mean a gradually being reduced to .mme of the OPSU saysJIIw 5 , sion of delivering all men from mechanical transplantation nought In general the con-ThePrOgramnle:fthe sOciauifleqUafltyfromevery Otthe8OVietexperienece to i'nent OIl 22nd cougress of C Supeopleunder Jieleadership m:fl55d Programme. thisa=gb=1 hcluetionsoftheirbeove
the eat the earth all-round continuous and which road of development

aiso ves a ciearer picture of must form the core of the leads to the dissociation and ably linked with a policy of poted out exes it

V
V' adaed eeñeèeof the , No wonder that the Pro- The versai tmths, ' of '1fl1nteUpted crease pro- the counes that have freed

he way Vwch Communist- broad nation democratic isolation of Communi3 from peace and sge for peace ence on the world develop- 4

V
V

terhational Commt' gme of the CU h been which are ducon, remarkab e prove- emseives colo V y
Workers' Paies In the front Vd the extentto w- the mas, dooms them to wch is beg gorousIy menu mai tiiroug ono

V

movement t histOric rlghfly described the ea COflfied and echèd, by men e g a an ar ray are w e, w eer
newy-llerated underdevelop- ch the national bougeoisie. passive eectatjon or cites pursued by the Soet Uon. c acevemen. V V V

' V
V

document- which Is a new, eat document of our age, for the Soviet experience, must be O e en e peop e, an e- e capi road or e ed countths can help the , wffl take part in th ant!- them to Leftist adventurist m Congress endorsed ,the The Progrmnne of the ,

invaluable addition to the the international working- wj the pecullar- mendous cultura' advance are noh-capijaijt
struggle of their people The linperiaiist anti-feudal strug- actions in the revolutionary basic theoreUj position ta- cpu opens great perspec-

treasur-hoise of Marxism- V 55 movement and for all ties and specific conditions o g a! y e . a can cap ... g programme of the CPSTP gle wifi depend ma consider- struggle, and hinders a correct ken by th 20th Conth tive for peacef competition .

. V

there erges - peoples fighng for pce, other countries. r, each te present condition em? V
tates: . able measure on the sollty of apprsal of the changing that the ma problem of our V between two systems an of

V '
j an' resve pitureof national dependence, do. h i naUonai V when the world ded to "pij e roan of 'e yog sovereign states 'the alliance of the worng- situation and the u of new time is that of peace d war the tremendo pact that

V V the7 èomm1st soety th cracy and socialism. This traUons, social ad econo- two systems, the capitaiisb sering for the people. it V do not belong either to the clas and the peastry. opportuties for the benefit and that war toda can be full-scale communist con-

V

which u men are free and chaiter of cdmmun!sm has a me institutjon with their d socialist, the scintffic not ensure rapid economic , system ofuinperia]jst states or . of the working class and all avoided. Although Imperi struction is going to have on I

V ev' one is called upon tremendous international sig- distinct national features, the technical revoiutlon Is leading . nor eumiimte pover- . system ot soclajist Tasks Before' democrati forces. j, wiich Is aggressive by the course of world develop- 'I

+ '4e accordin to his capa- nificance stage of literay scientmc and tO Opposite rewts In the ty socisi inequauty win in- But the overwhelming Dogmatism an sectarian- j very nature tireatens ment

V

and' receive according to The Programme forcefully cuitural development peculiar socialist system, , -the revolu- crease. The capitt develop- majority of them have not yet Party V ism, uniess steaciastiy corn- mank1cj with a thermo-nu- The 22nd Congress -of the

V

3n dr V demonsates the triumph of iff cny by tng ac- is leading to grear nap- ment of the counde li broken free from world capi- , bated, can so become- the war, it is no longer the cooty wi , the '

V

V V the ideas of -n1n- count of all these PS of the people,,acc&er- the peasay still mon. V

tist economy, even though But to buud such a broad cef danger at particar domlnt force the world 81-Parties Statement once

The eat ideas of , ism and the' perioty of pecuUaes of each coun atg he trasion towar The works ll e VV. fat they occupy a' special place democratic front, o Party stages in the development of d cannot do. whatever it more emphasised the desire V

V
Enge and Lenin are e oer capitan. The ca a Communist Party draw . cmunl, While e either engage in back- it. They constitute that has to pay urgent attention to d1dual parties. nes. of the workthg-cla a Its

concretised The new ro- very announcement of the up it. own Programme and capitaLst system it is leading breg labour to enrich part of the world which is the tasks of working out the The Communist Party of effort for a peaceful socialist

eves a clear p c é oamme st1ed the a- ccessiuuy work for Its 1- O mIIItaXISatIOn of oconomy the capitalists or to eIiing stifi beg expioite by the Proamme of o Party de- the 8oet Uon holds that Forces Of Peace revolution The working

of the ew world tha em- nation of men in even iment worsening of peop e s con - the ran of he dinerited capitaust monopolies ing o road to socialism an comprosthg stggle class and i Vanard seek

erging The communis so of the world The Pro- doing this however the tions aeonoc s y of the unemployed The
Ion as the do not nut basmg ourselves on the ee- against reoni doat- Stronger to accompiish the socIalt

V vthialised by e fo e me rnenely enhances n oamme of the The peec ye ' of e pete bourgeoe will e an end to econoc rience of our o people and . ism and sectarianism, against
I revblutlon by peacef mea- V

of commism eiesm- torce of attracon of the ii act as the 13 uoweverno compeUon th dependence on periafl on the broad perspective of all depaures from Inlsm The forces of peace wh ch Ts meets with the in-

kind to anala ea ideas of sent1fic soclai1 d1ng star for all Comm- 0 the pp eo e
li

e big capital The ben of
be playing the role development as ensaged in is a necesrs contion for are owing ever stronger terests of the orklng-class

V V
V and ns the. minds and tat and Workers Parties in the Ofl ne.

b 1980 ' calture an li of a 'world counside' and the 81 Parties'VStatement and the further strengthening of j parts of the world can and the people.

V targets and -qbj@ettves hearts of millions of people world, since the Programme pen e y remain out of reach of the
will remain objects of semi- Vth CPSU Programne, dis- the tmty of the world Corn- prevent the unleashing of a .In the conditions revailing V

V V se the Programme axe not toughout the world. combines what. specific to even y ppen a co- people The inteuigensia n oloalai eloltaion". cussing such concepts rnust movement and for the new world war. fact the at present in some alis'

V V .onIyV staggering and giganti The fulfilment of the great je soviet union witii what Is r1es if only eyare ee be compelled to sell ilatalent.
V

V , national democracy and non- consolidation of the socialist thg strength of V the forces countries 'the working-class

they will further change the Programme by the Soviet common to the international 40rn
'what can socialism bring And further on it says ;

capitaiist path In relation to camp of socin an peace over led by its advanced detach-

balance of forces in the world people who are already on. the working-class movement as a e xp g the peoples? per us rema cont10
of lmperiaIisn and war ment has the o ortunit

In favour of the people road to socialist world whole The Commun1st socia- 'soii ig road to free- chief enemy and the chief
The materials of the 20th have given rise to a situation unite the bulk of the nation

tke current decade ItseLf changes the world balance of The perspectives of corn- " and other progres- dom and happine for the obStacle to the solutionof the The Party has to carry on
Congress of th CPSTj wich eats the possibility win state power without a

V

V

(1961-1910) the Soviet Union, forces in favour of the people munist construction, as sves in mua wili nd In th peoples: it ensures rapid eco- na ion eIe eg
and

systematic nc
rs of the two 'Moscow Confer- of ellminatin'g world war civil war In cooperat!on with .

In creatuig the mater1l and and helps the forces fighting out jn tue new pro- new programme a powertui nornic and culturai progress young so
untries

tgg es ag e ences of the International from the life of society even dierent political parties

V

V V

technical ba1z' of . commun- for peace, democracy, free- stancj in market weapon with which todemon- .transform a . backward epen en c . of re 0 Va
h Cot , movement (1957 Jfore the' world-wide estab- "The working-class, support- '

V

V V 'inn will surpais the strongest dorn. and socialism. The Pro- contt to the contlnithig 5tt the superiority or so- V jno, n , inustria V A national liberation revo- aga ' wa g d 1960) and of the 22nd Iishment of socialisii. e by the majority of the

V and' richest capitalist coun&y gramme Is right in its expec- winch has Vgid the a1is1 to combat bourgeois, Vco;y wiUiin, the lifetime
;

lution does not end with the een Con of the CPSU are suf- ,The complete victory of people V and flrmly repelling V

V the'tiSA----in production per tation that when the 8oviet entire capitaiist world. Des- ideology and expose the clai- 'of one 'generation and notin winning of political indepen- 0 e
ment The 22nd Con- ficient, If they are correctly

forever ellm,t- opportunist elements incap-

' head âf populatloir the peo-' people enjoy the blessings of p1 ti'e boastful talk indulged -5 of the
V capitalist class in the course , of centuries. Plan- V deuce. Independence will be , mov . studied and adhered to, to the causes of war and able of renouncing the policy , V

V

V
V

pie's standard of living and- Oflfl1Unis1fl, new , hundreds by the leaders and pokes- ° COU11ty that they are. ned socialist Veconomy is an unstable and will become fic- cress of the CPSU once. more effective'y fight and eliminate it i the mission of commu- of compromise:th the capi-

V V

their cultural and technical of mIllions of people on earth men of the capitaiistV V building a socialist society to economy- V o progress and titious unless the revolution focusses a n on on e g revisionism and dogmatism estabush permanent tansts and landlords can de- V

V V standards will Improve sub- sayWe are for Commun- regarcung "weiare state", win, over the broad. aections prosperity by 1tsvery nature. brings about radical changes for maintaining e p y o on such questions as the world peace and banish for feat the reactionary anti-

V

V V stantIally veryon fflV live 1m The road to Cominun1m
"people's capitansm"; eté. with of our people to the positions olit&on of the exploitation in the social and economic . Marxism by c g for a struggle for peace and die- time the spectre of war. popular forces, win. 'a solid '

V.

in omIorabie circumstances along which all peoples will they are trying to de- Of scintIfic socialism.and. for V otbym does awaywiti spheres 'and solves the press- struggle. aga t re . 0 ament, peaceful co-exist- The 22nd Congress rear- majority in Parliament

allCcollecUve and state fas sooner or later traverse s ceive the people the capitalist fufldamental social trsnsfor- Unemploy- ing problems of national re- d doatisrn and secta- ence of states th different med that the pol'cy of peace- transfo it froin a tool eer
will become highly prodnctte seen newly and majestically $rn is being exposed before fl1tio1is ment disappears comPletely birth lam It sta s social systems and tiliferent co-existence creates con- ving the class interests of the
and profitable enterprises paved the whole world as utterly The achievements of the Socialism Provides all pea- The Programme points out e communist movement foflflS of tr9.flSitiOn ciltions which are most bourgeoisie Into an instru-

V
V

the demath f et VpeopleV
V

The oamme is per- banpt, has been once Soet Ualon d the Pr santa th land, heip them
tional boroineis vows and becOmes steeled as The n concepts on these favourable for the political meat serving the w9rking

I

' for well-appointed housing V 'mea -with the spirit of again evidenced in the rocent gramme of the CPSU are a to develop farming, comb1n
dual character In modem it fights aainst various VOpV quest!ns have been sought to and economic reconstruction , I

I

will in the malh be satisfied the world-wide struggle for Wall Street crash and in its convincing proof that ohly their labour efforts in volun-
concutions tue national bour- portunist trends Revisionism be interpreted by the revision- of socialist countries for the PAGE 14

1gAw tistas and radi,gnf prsptctiva for hwiwnity' triumphant march to its qoal ofpae & communism
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: FQR FURTHER STRENGTIIEMNG

THE PARTY
.

TH HYDE- as much against Party interests as therabad meeting absence of discussion.
the National .

- Council h a s The National Council was thereforeadpoted resolutions which will bring- caefg to poüt out that the Party cansatisfaction to all frieud of the Corn- not afford to re1ac, even to the slightestmuriist Patty and the .dexnoeratjcrnove.. dégr, on the sthict observance of Partymeat. forms, both in the day-to-day work of.. . - .

Party members, aswellas in the forms. Quite ccntraxy to the specu1atjo and methods of inner-Party discussions.that had been-made by the opponents Organised discussions under the leader-of the Party and retheted in the general ship of the central organizations of the..press the Council has come to decisions Party; constructive approach to the con-which wilj help the unification of the tent and forms of discussions, so that
: Party and further strengthening of the common understanding and unanimous

. democratjc movement in the courtry.
. decisioss can be reached on as many is-

, sues and as quickly as possible; business-The Party is goiiig to launch mass like methods of discussions so that un-ampaigns on uch1nportan issues as ending and protracted discussioss arethe additional burdeus of tacation which avoided; willingness of the minority (inare being imposed on the cmmon peo- : those cases where unanimous under-
the necessity for earnt efforts to standhig is not possible) to Submit to:- bring about a negotiated settlement of the majority; united mass work even.thiidia-china. dispute, the urgent im- whilethereaze sorn theoretical or poll-por:tance of a nuclear test ban treaty heal issues .on winch complete unam-which will ultimately lead to general mity -has not been arrived atsuch areand complete disathiarnent support to the principles which the'Nationa1 Coun-.thepeciple offormérFrench and ortu- . cii has adopted as the guiding lights for

guese territories. for dernocratirig1its. the entire Party in the present period.
and other democratic issues. These mass .

campaigns will eable the members and The Hyderabad meeting of the Natin-friends of the Party to join hands with al council had some serious and intenseother democratic elements in securing
o the state of the Party or-. the legthmate demands of the people.

ganisation today and ways and means.

of..hnproving-jd further strengtheningThe Council also decided to launch a
drive for the collection for the Ajoy it.

: A series of suggestions
. have been -

GlioshMemorisi Fund. This will again made to further improve the relations.
. help the menbem and .friend of the between the centr5l leadership of theto approach those broad deinocra- . Party and its state units as well as be-.tic sections o the people, who, though

.tween the Central Secretariat, the Cen-not Communists, 1ave great affecti9n.
and respect for our departed leader and tral Executive Committee and

. the Na-
who ecall life-long service to . thinal Council. Certai basic principles -the Indian anti-imperialist and democra- have also been laid down in the mattertiemoveinent. The money collected will of improving the relations of the Statehelptheall-Indja leadership.of the Party

Councils and the units working underto construct a building for the Party
.

office with a well-qinpped library and 9em. These decisions will be explained
to run apermanentParty Schoolto train in an article which will appear in thethe active cadres of the Party. ...... New Age. We earnestly hope that mem-

bers and friends of the Party wifi serf-.. The above-mentjonej campaigns ousiy ponder over these decisions andamong the people will, be accompanied
iu help to have them carried out, so.

that the organisationaj as muchas the
assessed by the National Council, is ideological work of the Party can be.

necessaT if the Party is to
. discharge strengthened. . .. its hitorjc resionsibffities.. A begin-. .ning in this direction was made by the The mass, campaigns to be launched-Hyderabad meeting of. . the National by the Party, the- Counciithr .o ugh its resolution on. the . on ideological and political questionsCongress of the cPSlj. . that wifi be undertakun under the lea-.

: derslap of the Party Centre and the taskUnderlining as the resolution did the of improving the organisationa work of
. major conclusions arrived at iii the two- Party leaderships at various levels areinternational . meetings of the World all inter-connected For, in accordanceCommurfist movethent (those of 1957 with the conclusions drawn in the Re-and 1960) and - two Congresses of the port on organisation approved by the.Communist Party of the Sovlat Jnion National Council, "cofltinuoin and sus-(2Qthand 22nd) it called on the Secre- tamed mass activity, serious and prin--tariat and Céntref Executive Committee cipled discussion of au the ideological-to ."pay urgent attention to the tasks of an.d political problems facing the Party

.

working out the prograne of our and the struggle for the strict .observ.Party, defining our road to socialism, ance of the norms and principles ofourselves on experiences of our Party organisation should all be corn-own pople and on the broad perpec- bined." . .

. tive of developmeit as envisaged in the :

81. Parties Statement and
. the . CPSU : -

is therefore to be hoped that theProgramme, .discussingsuch concepts as broad conefusio arrived at and the.. imtioñal democracy and non-capithlist concrete decisions taken 1w fh,, 4 -------
.

r"-- '"L IU 0U1 cunoluons:. Council will be followed'b serious work. , .. . .-

at all leve]s of the Party organisation in..-- This -would. naturily involve inlanse - order to implement those dechion This- and serious thner-l'?rty .discussion. on. is the only way in which the Party wifi-

several important issues of theory, basic be able to play Its rightful role in the. . .

strategy and current policy. These dis- present political situation of the coun-
.

: cussions will draw not merely leading try and to overcome the difficulties fac-
. . cadres at the top but the. entire PartY lug it. .............

.

. . -. organised. Unorganised discussion is (August 22) . . .

.

1
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NATIONAlS COUNCIL RESOLUTION ON

Political Prisoners West Bengal Newsletter
* From man Bikash MoitraTNational Council of pular demand ior the release

the Commumst Party
theiratate

prlsoner6 in
Fb 1 0 Wb Th In 1959 they expressed in this vent iiini from continuing ins

of India notes wfth satisfac-

o i t c a i .r' r i s ii e r s ii a c ii w their solidarity with the iegitirna trade unjo- acti-

tion that the Government e oiin a un er- . .

struggle or the ba emplo- vities.

of West Beilgal has-released . Standthe attitude of eGov-
1 . yees. The . year 1960 agalr Tapan Chatterjee wa also

all long-te litical pri- ement ofKer a re s
. moon thin the next two or . nee such a dernonsa- an active trade uon leader..

sdners in that The the release Comrade C. A. I o e o i e tiiree years. tion on the eve of the strike One would lBe to recafl in
Council sends its warmest who was convicted . p Dr. Suniti umar Chatter- ot the Central Governnent this connectin the categori-

. t th le ed
years ago in the composite

jee, tamous Uniist d. employees. c Statement made by Prne

ee rngs o e re a state and was r
:

chairman of the West Bengaj immeiathly after omee Minister Nehru in the Ik
comrades and welcomes ansfermd to- Kerala. after

A. igisiat1ve . oundll, sd that hoars wém dyer, employees Sabha that the specj powem

them back us- o midst in the states reorgasatjon ad
Defying inclement weather and heavy rain, thou- the maste that Soet tro thiferent mercantfle COd be invoked oy in the

the sarvice of o people as served readmore ...,.
sands of people drawn from all &s of life, gathered science had establlshed

. over omcés assembled In front of following cases

and the nation. - - 11 Yas' sentence, even .

at Alipore Central Jail gate Ca1cutteoy on Anst Nature was reauy amag. the Bin of Ina. Then they (1) if a subordjnat rail-

The Council also records though other long-
. 15 morning to give a heart-warming cepfion to the In their acinevements, the went round the ama and de- ay employee assat or abu-

th appreciation the humane con C d a ou
term olitical risonr wh wem releaseA Soviet cormouts from Gaga- monstraed before the Office sea his supetior; (2) if the

-and wise action of the Cifief same time have been released . p s o
na to Popoch had left all o the Bengal amber of pemon empowered by the

Minister of West Beng, Sti by the Govemment of.Madras. n epen ence ay. .

countries beh1n Thei feats Commerce, the organisation General Managercomes to the

P. c: Sen, and his Gvem- e National Council of the m soners had been to dfrect the State Gover- had enriched the store-house unnce capital in deflt conclusion that the

dent. CO=ut Party of dIa I Sentenced to 20-25 ears men to: release mediateiy of hunan knowledge, had im- Easm
pioyee Concemed is involv-

The National Council nos eaestiy Urgesupn the 0ev-
of tisonment in 1kd all long-te oliticti rlson- mensely dened man's know- A1r the demonstration, ed in cormption, and (3) if an

th reet that while the emmént coflmed to release
D DBhirhat an Jes . ers Through the other the ledge about the universe. Man they held a meeting win wes employee is guilty of oss

1ong-te poticm in mil- all the mai1g long-te
Th had readv meein uested the West coUld rtllise this ow1edge adermd by the ieade of eigence. mgard to move- .

nad and West - Beng have political ptisoners and ap-
12 14 ears of thefr Bengal Oovement to re1ese for hh.o benefit, Dr. at- the Dathou1e Square Coordi- ment of trains. .

. been lately released, the Oov- peals the People th continue .
se fences El hteen of them all SOnern COflcted in con- terjee concluded. . . nation Coitthe, Federation None of the conthtio

ements of E, Utt Pra- thefr effor for curthg their
bel tothe R and seven nection th e food move- vivekanand Muerjee, of Mercantile Employees' a9pUcabI the case of

desh and Pnjab od have reese and . cancellation of th;Colst Party meat of .1959 and withdraw. Etor of the brgely-clsctht-. Unions, Petroleum . Workers' either Nga Cha-
thought it fit to ignore the p0- warrants penIing.

Shortly after their release, warants of arrest againstali ed Bengali daily. Yiigantar, Federation, Bengal ProvInjaj vartty or of Tapan Chatter-

. . -

; the wire taken in a colourful other aUued Politicai often- said: "The newest wonder Bank Employees' Assocmtip, Jee. On the contrary, Nani-
,

rocesslo to a nearb ublic ders the shnuitaneous mghts of Overseas Insurance Emplo\ gopal Chakravartty has es-

-

park he the weregiven a . - ,. o Soet cOonauts in two yees' Federation, Association tabllthe his reputfi as :

: p . P ii f

ece 'tion b &e Prlsoners' Vostohes once again prov- of ployees' Uons and - an ciant and conscien-

rainin I 0
Eelee Cottee They were ed that oet socUsm has sarance ployees' socia- tio employee and s re- -....

. -

profusely garded on behalf .. .. . not .oy .Umphed. e tion. . cenfly pmoted to a higher

: ommun1sts of the left parties. and innu- . I earth, it is WinfliTg victones
Narrating how the diffe- post. .

: '
meabXe ss organ1satjo. ' in ace." . rent dln and forei con- A big meeting of the work-

.4 . . Rai threads, traditional
cerns were maii prepam- em and employees of the

: A news 1 a . g m mg y and e5 .

bol of brotherl love were . .-
tioes to launch an offenve Bestem Rafiways ico shed

the Indor Press on August mately To show the rioters w
a inst their em loyes the at Howrai was held on August

. 17 mys th the S.A.F. or- as belongh to the Con!-
t roh e w

', ..
leaders pointed out 'that 13 to protest against the arbi-

:imockno ret ;tdr;a= . . : the est
erjeeon

Mahila . At Soviet Mercantile maflyoftisese ::: a7andvindctjvj
there. In the driB demon- shows tend to Prejudice Samity. .

g-1 . - ri . i , d r
g p

aiuf ere ders.

. r both o a- - . Nfraijau .(C?I). .
4 I Un e new names w

strtr Carryinged flags the r
b1 HemantaBsu,Mr (FE) and Uccess m,Lojees evading income tax. They ,

.
:'unIs wereshewn the leaders of other left par-

r% .
urged the efliPlOyeesto

as having violently attack- demonstrators behave vie- tlesconveyeu theirgreetings
T " reaction of the peo- r'rotest tOStoptheoffflsjv

ed the polic party, throw- lently and organise je- . . e
welcome plehere to the siniulta- . ., .

4 Q ker of differ- j[ s
-

Tu5eV1viddeSCriptlonàfthe - giverto theñ, Pannalal Das neous girdling of the Earth
EVERAL thousand em- rent clorie:uased in Kid- I

f . "kiuin&' Uir em- 4 _i 1. . Gupta, one of . the released by two Soviet COsifloflauts &,niovees workthe derpore, an Important indus- f _'

ee C even appe g In t l?cal
prisonem and a leader of the has been one of wonder as bk and. mar antil flrrn trial centre In Calcutta, parti- ._..e ii La 140fl

. R PSS was. g . o jec- . .

RP madea touching refer- well as of jubilation:
A Cipáted in a demonsation, ..

e one can aye no oi e.
I f th 51 ua e in e a ousie

b I

obJeetjontonkflot
I

e campa ga or eir
Square area the Commer I easants

drU
al h li3 ' + .- After a brief reception at save also ressed their an- cial .hub of Calcutta, protest agnst the increase in

0 JOe loan e p ce an on les
the house ef an RI leader, sthted airation for this brought out .a demonstra_ the work-load of the emplo- A BOUrn I

noters were shown as be-exp, why such defa.nia-

, .. , peasan

. longing to the. Cànimunist tory .demonsfrtlons . they.were eoe .breath-taiing achievement of Ofl e a ernoon o yes of Vo tas L ., y
from differej villages

: pt and carrying red beldand publicised. Re has - a:na1 where Soviet science response to tue hours per wee .

of Har PoJjeo Station in

: flags. Tile Communjtp dde- that in fu- "e wer iv a he 'i+' re- .
Dr. SLur lumar Mitra, Na- ca 0 e .wous1equnre

Parganas District came .

: a perfectly legs and tare, such mock driIl shall : . . 3' e en
'est iOnal.Pofessor, said in Cal- Coordination Committee of

in a rocessfon to Cacutt

Constitutional party enjoy- not attribute riotiig to : . ceptiOfl join ly by e cutta on Augnt 13 that this the employees' trade Union
A ' + i

: - the. -of All- eacef' lit' ..' : Bengalstate Counci of e latestachievemest of the oruaniations to rotet a g ii u a

: an L ' !' es or : Party and the 24 Parganas Sot Un1onas an indica- . +, w - i .&ttack jn memorand to theChief

p an ano e
: Disttict Council tion of the tremendous ad- a5ams e 0 eunve aun

mster agamt vested in-

, '.... ......I".......... .............. ..$
vance made by its science and I..Ileu DY tne emproyers.

T T terests who had establihj .

..

A Big Public . tecioiog, .th vast financial In course of the past one u ii nts es in abriut ao,og

, Antj-Tax_Jncrse Reception
: of paddy land in the

.

s. It was 1957that rent mercantile firms. Re-

.

Mo'meñ+ A big public reception w the first Soet Sputn had ,cently, 27 employees of Roare T WO pIoyes of the They had to cer 4 mues

. V L given to the rease prisoners been launched space. .. were sacked. The Easte Raiiway at on foot reath the gi. On

.

at the Ccutta . Mdan- on . Pointing out that be had working hours o 207 emplo- Howrah, Namgopal Chakra- being StOedby a police cor-

OM PAGE ntur the Goemmt . ACrf n on - behalf of the said at the Science Con- yees Ot Vtas Ltd. have been vartty and Tapan Chatter- don on their way to the See- .

. Ou1abe by tan the
-isonem' Rease Committee. j yune 196o that essed 8} hours per jee, have been discharged retatiat of the State Gom- .

that some of the most effect-
Vivekananda Mueee, E- man's 'ght to will week. Both Roare illler & Co., from serviceby the General meat, the proceio squat-

lye means of raising flnanii Oy the resourc mob r of Thntar presided. been in the near future" and Voltas Ltd., are ong Manager of the Railway in on ro1de -

resources for the Plan are not U by these metho are The released ptisonerswere- Dr. Mi- stad that the concerns. an the volume of exercise of the-s clef ow- Niranjan se Cmu-
being uhilsed, some of the deqante can it the glanded on behalf of the . lest aeblevemeat thn business handied by them has em confeed onl 0eeral leader, MaU&

specific forms of taantion common people to tighten Westenga State Council of such a short period was been- steadily- increasing. Ch0W1r(Marxist and

whose burden will not fall on . thefr belt a th Govemmt the I, and West Ben- reafly amazg. The accu- The rnercantile employees managers an er e noto- the leadem of the KIsa Sabba

the mass of the common peo ls at pmsent doing. ......
mc of thematjca1ccu reai that if the attack by flOU5 uIe 149. went there met the Pea-

plc are not being leed. There The Coundti calls upon a oduc1ng the released btloni revealed in the snd-- these two concem j not -The discharge orders which sants.
Is, therefore, no question of Party units In the country to prisoners to the gathering, 1n up of one saee vehicle effectively res1ste in time, were passed with ulte- A deputatIon of the pro-

Use Party Opposing all forms widely poPularise the positive Blmaisnanda . Mukherjee of after another within a hort the organised employei will nor motives, constitu a bra- cess1onj, by Rah- .

Df n ttion. at it op- stand of the Commt Party, . .
the hope :inn of each other, s bunch the offensive in a Zenlaced attack on letate behTh Ghose, metth Chief

?oses Is such ta'es as impose and,- on the bas1 of such a that they would be with the nà less amazing. planned manner in ne trade nnio activities. Minister, wo discussed the

indue burdens on and thereby stand, to approach the -mass . leftist partles..ixr tim-struggle Be -turthr ain that the Sc- office after another. . Nanigopa Chakravartty was demands niade In their Ian-

lepress the - living standards . of congrese with a eiew th demaiids of the tive help ofthe Oovernjnens The employees, therefore, closely ussocijtej with trade morandu nd gave an as-

if the mss of worng peo- to dmw them into the anti- people.- to science and technolo in met in an anti-mtrehcent Uon work from the very be- - anmflce he wou ve

ale. . tSX-increase movement. The rjan Sea, .A (I), . the 86et uon and the USA.- and antitationaJtjo gIing of hi s?ce career, due condetf to. the

The Parfy wod like Par must prepare lts cam-
aiso -ressed the same hope. .- had rendered Unprecedented vention in the .first week of and he took an -- active and After the leaders bad re-

joint out that before pos- pa1 these questions on Ith . The leaders of other 1ef par- succees in spae ifights os- thls month. The demontra- leading part in eve move- ported on thefr ta th the

ng new burdens -of taiation own jh1tiative . . .

ties conveyed their greetings. sible. Iñtethational coopera- tion on August 17 was held In ment of the railway emplo- Chief n1ster, the proces-

m the people, thGovernment The Party should, . at the a shr speech, punetuat- tion -In this fleldwas neces- iinrsiance of a decision of this yees. He was the Assistant slonists dispere, Arrange_-

thod make ncere eftorts to sam te, join ans
motion Vivenana saw. Them shod be now Convention. Geneini Secreta of the Eas ments for thea food an stay

educe unnecessary avoidable su elements, groups or par-
Mukherjee sa!1 tiiat the sac- thternationa ldw and agree- ThIswas the fourth time in em Ré.11waymen's Union, and In the city forthe night were

)r eavagat eenditure on ties frO-lsme &ue in mch
by -the released ments góverng ace ghti, the past nine -years tt such at present a member of-its made by the cut Dtict .

enera1 administration, con- a way as will not permit the -

and - the sufferings Dr. Mitra concluded. a big united and militant de- Central Executive Committee. Council of the CPI.

truction of buUdIn, p- senhen1ng of reactiona
dergone by- thea wód Dr. B: D. Nag Choudnu, monstration of the m&cantlle Alter th sinks of the Cen- Among other things, the I

neat of high salaries to Oov- f-i!fiuences and will at the same
continue to thspfre the youth another leading scientist, said employees - was witflesed in tral Government employees in morad 4eianded re.

mment officis, e. It time p&t of greatest mobi-
. - the mecess of the two the Dlhoue Squar area. i6g he was SIned out by the movef of flshees from the

hod also cut inch "deve- lisation of masses and thefr D Gta and Soet cosmonauts hd The st was in 1953 when, railway authotitles as a tar- paddy land an effective mea- . .

opmental" aetMiles as are and the building of a 5 . ,-. of Kakdp re- brought the day bf mn's under the joint auices of the get of attack. He Was s- anres for art1ng ctivetion

ther uhnecessa or -can CpUfltide movement age-
Bed to the ovation accorded igt to the moon nearer. EPTUC and the Federation of pended from sece. Iter of padd on the land, rebuild-

mit better times. - . hardens of taxat
the psoner - .- . The posbfflty of establishing Meriantlle ployeés' Asso- o the order w th&aw; lug of an embanent in the

:::T:



iEver Smce the Conshent Assmbly te into among other th1n of "paKernla Agrarian Relations Act i;
and t!th3Ud1C1a10rgaflS Reno rt 0 fspotUg1t these difficulties eUg1ous thstitutlons and to are supposed to be free from all religious influences ° C

r sub4
- The Conference has adopt- meet this offensive he stress- ec era e ec

. ed a programme ot action to ed the need for-the peasantry T are- supposed to do - For, thevarious proposals .-. defend the rights orthe pea- to organize a mighty move nothing which will anjo- by the Commission
V

santa from landlord attacks ment in aUlance with their t to mterference in the in- would amount to such a- - ) -. - Formation of broad-ba.ed comrades-in-struggje,: the ag- 1fl21 affairs of religious Ins- close agsocitjo between . .. ."Defend Be1as ctu1 workers, and con tithOfls. For, secasm n reiigjo thstiionst J . : - . Act Comttees" even nc1ng the -small holders eas nothing more or less a jhe leative, cu- .- .. . - -

village and collection oZ five that Itis the peasantry which thU1 S complete ban on the .1 - - -
lakh-slgnatures on theinemo- reauy champions their cause. . interlerence oX the State Into - - : -.randum to be submitted to Jagjit Singli Lyailpuri e- religious affairs and of rell- i eS!T?!Th 1=n

£ :LFra! fl 0wments o mmi Si.onthe programme ference told the public raI1 these principles have remain-The Special Conference of the Kerala Karshaka with just ten days of prepa- Orgamsatlon o united The anti-peaSant pohcies ej on paper There are mnu-: Sanghain, held at Paighat on August 9 and 10 and ratory work. -kisan -dernonstratlotis ad pursued by the Kerala Gov- merable examples -of the - - : -
I attended by-507 delegates from all the nine districts The resolution adopted by raUles activisation of Kar- ernment have already provok- State being associated with t organs o. the ultimate jurisdiction of a This recommendation, it .' it is the narrow sei-. of the Staje, concluded with a mighty demonstration the Conlerence after detailed shaka Sangha Committees cci tw mighty struggles in the -observance of religious the stab as is incompetent tribunal -"eons1st1n of five or . may be argued, would If ac- terests of- these trustees and

and rally discussion declared the deter- at all levels enrolment o the course ot the last one- functions the secular character more members belonging to cepted and implemented by managers that are paraded
- .- Inination of the peasants to three lath members In the antha-halt year-the strug- of the State. the Hindu faith and including the Oovernient, make the before the people as the In-

. - : render any sacrifice to resist Bangham or the Coming year gle against the eviction In - :. Representatives of the -

least a juthciai person a state associate itseir not witii teresta ot hol ij..
6 J ULY and August are l5lOflstration to the meetmg the attempts to amend the eth., are also among the direc- Amaravati and following it Government . have been The fact that the Cominis- senior aininistrative offi'cer any xticular rel1gIou corn- tutlons -

rnOflsoon months In Ke- place. The meeting place was Agrarian Relations. Ac In tives of-the Conference which the struggle organised by the Publicly identifying them- slon caine to be constituted -and a rsoxi speèiafl con- munity but- with &1 of them The misuse o th
ralamonth of heavy and in- full of slush mid puddles but favour of the landlords. also entrusted the KarshaIa era1a Karshaka Sangham for 'IS With Tlig1ous fune- by the Government of India veraant witii hindu scriptures withou any d1scrImnation perties. 'ut at their '' pro-.: -termlttent ralfls.-They are aIso that did not prevent over ten it strongly protested aga- Sangham- Central Council a number of demands In . tIOUS. - One could under- 1tlf raises the propriety o and reUgiou practices" Now it Is doubtful whether by these antisóciai le

. . the months :wken the common thousand people she'tered jt the dilatory tactics of the with the task of formulating which tens of thousands of "4 t1118 if they were do- that step: - .
non-Hindus would like their Is, of course an

: people,speciaily the peasants, under umbrellas from parti- Government In the matter of new programmes to lead the peasants participated and . . °M their capacity as. For, the secular principle Q The state laws should
. institutions to be serious robje

me Y
have to face extreme econo- cipating n the rally which properly implementing the movement when fresh deve- courted arrest ' citizens Incorporated m the Constitu- specifically provide for by executive ocers among the Ia1UI i the5

( . -
mic hardsbis. lasted for over four hours. Act while at the same time lopments take place: Re advised the Government There are however ocea- tion WOUld not allow the state the regulation and control of appointed by the Government selves welcome all efforts to

No conference of a State- What made so many peo flinirs were making state- The Conference fervently not to provoke a third trug- h ' ° aSsociate itself with or in- the activities of the 'Pandas see that these miarn
t ' wide cbaracter is ever held pie face such difficulties to ments expressing sympathy appealed to all sectionsof the gle with itspolicy of surrender wen eath

rese rf in the affairs of reli- There should be compulsory For, in thefr case, it is not reugious nronruès aflaersi___ drmgthese iontin. Yet if a make the Conference a for the landlords. peasantry and other peasant to the landlords. . '+ t.
a, er P . fl institution: how to Im- registration of the 'Pandas"; iUSt IfltCfr?CflCe by state vented from

L conferences was held and that success? The answer is very The resolution called un the organisatioiis lik the lCsari If, in spite of everything, ° e
b'

verumen Irove the working of these and disciplinary Jurisdiction Into religious affairs, but nefariorn aâtivlties
g on e rtoo so successfully that is simple The Agrarian ReJa Government to declare un- Panchayat Kisan Congresi the Government persists m its onscsiac: i

U
th foWl: institutions how to remove over them in case of miscon- interference by persons be- t be denied

.
an )ndex of the peasantry s tions Act, -which the pea- equivocally that no pro-land- and the Mainad Karabaka present polilces and provokes .. ' 85 a g e the abuses. and rnalpractices duct or extortion should he -long1ng to the majorty th

- awareness of the danger they aunts Iad won with a quar- lord amendments would be Union to join hands on the such a struggle he declared -
ne or1 a PU prevalent in their manage- invariabiy'latd down. COmmunity into the affairs tio have at Us

/ - are facing. And In the confer- tar century of heroic strug- made to the Act and that im- basis of a concrete.progranm that lakhs of peasants in the
I

g 1g4 g a e pient (If any), etc., are ques- of minority communities. huo nancial resource
a

ence itslf declaration was gle and numberless sacrill mediate steps would be taken to defeat the danger tnat other States of India will sa)ly ye opmen pro,ec e whIch should remam 0 $Vei7 State Government B t are unuUllse now Their U
made of the Kerala peasan- ces, was in danger, they remove the difficulties threatens the kisans and the behind the Kerala kisans- TheIrpart1eipation in such purely within the Juridiction ShoUld set up schools or UbVefl non- u. do

for as of Im
try a determination to orga- knew that to save it they which have cropped up iii the State He explained that the All- f1t1ofl5 IS mdi8PnUsbly In of the community for whose lflStltUtioflS wherein Arcba-

U
1an re5 aim ins-

plementin F1wY Plan
nise resist and defeat tne had to again get ready for course of the implementation K. A Keraletyan Vice India Kisan Sabha had al thefr capacity of the posts religious purposes those ins- °°J5 and Pandas are

rnuitie
e on5 g' com-

ojm wni hel a eat deal
landlord offensive against . struggle and the conference of the legislation. President of the- Kerala ways sympatheticafly consi- WhiCh they hold, and. not In titutio have been establish- ven inStrUctions In Againas,

viol tb
are c tide , e

the obI of re-
them. I for them was the occasion The conference devoted Karshaka Sangbam pram- dered the problems of small that of private citizens ed rchana Pooja Paddhati

C
a: sec ar p n-

admttedi
' - Ten days before the date of to demonstrate their de- -some attention to these ded over the . Conference. holders an èalled on the These functions are arran- The state would have to etc., accordIng to a P e 0 S rein .

one or the 4deas be
the conference, rains began trnunation anij show their problems connected with the Al1-Tndia'Klsan Sabba Pre- peasants, landless labourers . ged In -front of cosmopolitan deal with these institutions ' Prescribed syllabus with pro- For, secularism does- not hzd tie anInIntment of the

: . pouring down heavily. nd organised might. proper implementation of the sident A. K. Gopalan, who is and small holders to make audiènce. Hindus,. Muslims, exaetly In the.saine way as it V10n for both. elementary merely mean a non.jscri-, Commission was
Ontinued till after the con-

Act The Working Committee undergoing medical treat united efforts to break the CbJiStIRn $ikhs etc as well would deal with. any other and advanced trainingference Popnlarising the con- Some? Old of the lera1a Karshak San- ment, sent a message to the land monopoly that exists to as those who have no faith (iflZtttutlonai or 1nd1vlduai PJl these suggestions relate
- ference became a difficult job gharn b framed certain delegates' session . anti his day. in any religion, Join these owners of property. - to amendment of existing -

- - and the Karshaka Sanghain v-izmptugiwrs concrete proposals regarding tape-recorded1 speech for the The big landlords will functions. TheI faith has no- Was it, therefore, In keep- legislations or enactment of .
cadres themselves were difi-

question which were be- public raIy never defend the mterests thing to do with their pre- iD.g with the secular spirit of fresh legislations through IVI N b
dent at the beginning A high-power campaign of fore the Conference In his message Gopalan re- of the smafl holders, he said sence at these1unctionz OU Constitution that the which the state institutions ' .But the moment they went the land1ord has been going Many activists of the San- ferred to the offensive ann- and appealed to the small Government of India appoint- and reUioizs mstitutions will
out with the message of the on icr sometime led by Man- gh who have been appear ched on the peasantry by th holders not to be misguided ed a Commission which went be closely linked together -Conference so encouraging flth Padmanabhan leader of lag before Land Tribunals on big landlords and Other reac- by their false propaganda PUblic Functions into the details of the work-was the response - froni the the notorious "liberation - .

sag of these institutions and however, is not all. aHd 4
. psry4batalltheIr doubts struggle" with the demand for And Hindu made recommendations to the The Commission proposes a compIe'sej,arati iiee out whether this canvamshed and self-confidence virtual scrapping of the

oovernment on isow to un- certain amendment of the the spiritual and tempered eo=tp Trr= Anleicth UTTA.R PRADESH From Ramesh Siulia Religious Rites provetiii management and °flwithavlewto
of societyareas alone cOntributed Es partin in Kerala including Yet these public functions The recommendatiora made regeneration Of the hindu iigiit up to the adoption of It km come out very: O! -towards the Conference some of their legislators are 0 . are accompanied by the per- by- the Commlssinn were a world, the . inauguratjon of the new Constitution -of In- StrOfll' against the ides ozexpenses. in the campaign and the k 11Th fl formance of Uindu religious logical culmination of the an era of faith and toler- din most of the then princely utflIsIng th resources of theseMinisters instead of fulfilling fl1' '' ' rites such as the offering of process that started with the ance the resuscitation and states were the opposite of IflStltUttofl3 for any thing3Iore Tktg,s their responsibility to imple- Pooja to a Hindu deity the appointment of the Cominls- by all practical and legisla- the secular state The rulers other than rellgIou prpi,es. ment the Act are Issuing 0 4- ceremonial breaking of a cain tive means, re estabhsh- of those states exercised not Whiie thus op the

Expvetestov statements expressing syrn 1 u I X C fl 11° 0 S cout the lighting of thy are accepted and nent Ofie rootdeaunder- only temporal authority over theLicjat
: .. pathy with the demands of - - : - lampa according to Hindu emd by the Gov- C iflS On . 0 their rnbiecta but control for secular ur-

The big landlords mid their the landlords: - '
: . . religious custom; etc. . it tempies and of rnathas". over. the spiritual life of the at the same time

friends were happy, they were A prominent Congress lea- LIJCRNOW: of 11 formed -by the Commu- Thee. are sornetlines done the secular state Into the "We re constrained to ob- religious community to which the state to lie sam-
-snre that the rains would pre- der-and legislator, it. Eaghava A further step has been tahen - towards the Party includes, among by the dignitary who is laying patron of religious- institu- serve", the Commission com- tiey belonged. The British wihthe management
vent a big mobilization and Menon has already given no- launching of the Satyagraha movement in the State ier Dr ,,ZJ Alnnei Kali the foundation-stone luau- tions and snake it partici plains that the above idea ers ofpre-lndependent In- of religious institutions

- that the conference would fail. tice of a bill to be moved in . . Jai B ur - ei ent ro- ate their a -to-da i' 1 , i,. 4 a exerc d some
. . Even the organizers of the the September session of the agamst the now-almost-certain enhancement of land Singh, M.P. Sarjoo Pandey some woiiii? and management vie n,ewars Girmen SOit Of authority over the It is, therefore necessary

. Conference - uñderesthnated Stateeni,ly to amend the revenue by -the Communist Party and the Praja Socia- Mp, ittuu1 S. S. -Yuinf ' e C;rfornede
b sonie - or 1 Courts i deaiin with chUrch of their country. that the whole question be re- .

the enthusiasm of the kisans Agraiiaij Relations Act in line list Party by their fixing up September 10 as the day MLA and Rustom Satin It seciaily cailec?'for the M aftJs of temples and mthas The recommendations now considered from the point ofThey expected only less than with the demands of the land- for a central demonstration before the Council House also includes the Western U P occon am
and we are therefore recom- made by the Religious Endow- view of the principle of secu-400- delegates to-participate in lords. And reports are current in Lucknow. . leader, Shanti Tyagi. : . . f no Reco endations mending that - even if it be ments Commission would, Inni Whatever legislation

J the conference that the Government itself Both the parties have to as crc ore
necessary to amend the Cons- once again revive the link ° be adopted to prevent

y- All these calculations were has prepared such a bifi and U decision to hold the from all over the State on beifl with given a call for for doubt e
ton xor the purpose steps between the state adminlstra- lp5CtiC5 and to have pro-

t upset. Buses and trains wilftntroduce It in the As- demonstration on that that day the enrolment of 10 000 Sat per orme are e re- ong e recominen: shod place the tion and religious institutions Per supervision over the ma-L , arriving at Paighat in the seznbly. . day were taken separately by The Communist Party and yagrahis who Would cburt liions i1tS iTS SCCOniSSICe tions made by e Com
matter beyond controversy". . which was put an end to by flagement of these religious

morning of August 9 bran The amendments which the the two Parties In fact the other mass organisations of et and go to jail Both the e U S Ofl$ 5X a
the adoption if the new Cons- intom ShOuld be on theght batches after batches of landlords are pressing for are P had announced it dcci- the citi have alreadi beim Parties have sent out their ye ue an or' y e

The Commissioners of titution lines of any other legisiatlon
-- - delegates and when the ' for granting them the right 5iOfl tO the press earlier; while to work out plans fórsetting representatives to the dis- .

associated wit
. Endowments - State And ' governing theworklng and .

session began there were to make evictions an resume the Communist PartY was still up a Citizens Welcome Corn triCtS tO help streamline pre- them
(who will be entrusted with woUld make the management of non-religious507 delegates present up to ten acres of land for waiting for its approval by its mittee to receive the mighty pmatiOflS for the coining bat- These breaches of the prin- the responsibility of execu- Re1iion Linked StMe Governors combine in trust propertiesNext day again when the self-cultivation denial of the State Council which had been concourse of people In the tIe There Is little doubt that ciple of SCU18I15iU have how- tive a'ninistration of the their Person the iositlm of The executive ocers who

rain was its heaviest fears Act s benefits to certain cate- called to meet In Lucknow on Capital the parties will be able ever so far been confined to ituUous should be aP- . heads of State as well as are to manage these lnstltu-
- were expressed that the whole gories of tenants, fixing of August 8 onwards. . Besides the.State -Council ° more than fulfil thelr quo- the realm of practice. Even by the State Gover- e above. recoimuenda- supreme authority from +j should be appolated not

programme of the demonstra- fair rent at not less tba 75 But while sanctioning its of the Communist Party in while the smbo1s and repre- nors (To this is of course OilS 0 e o On are whom the executive organs by the State but by the bene
tion and rally might be wash- per cent of the contract rent Own demonstration on Sep- full consultation with the Since Its decision earlier to sentatives of the state are added 'in their individual ep and sought to be of religious institutions ficiarles of the trust With re-
ed away The enthusiasm of imposition of ceiling not on tember 10 the State Council State Kisan Sabha has also resist anti-pec,pe imports associated with these religious

howev Is Implemented by the Govern- originate gard to the resources lying at
The peasants belied these th family but on Individuals anXiOUs for utmost unity on ordered its units to bring Pc1y the Ixnposts Imposed rites the state as such Is In meaningress sor the right of zisent it IS obvious the state

their dlsiosal their utilisation
fears -also. - removal of lands belonging to thiS 1tal Issue, made it a out Joint people's demons- -the State's -reck-rented . theory, considered to be secu- appointing commissioners is .

"1 C5C tO be secular In
too should be governed by ap-

By three mthe afternoon religions institutions from the point to 8ECrt8in whether tratlons in the tehsli and PSt1'7 the units of the lar It has therefore been a not conierrei on ansi private thrnV One of the func- .1. ne propriatu laws and regulations. mifitant prpcessions of pea- purvje- of the Act, etc. the leaders of the P&' would district centres on Septem- ColiUflUnist P&tty have. been case of contradIctiofl between ci but on that person tloflS of -all State Oovern- War Out the ntilisation of
- santa and agricultura' work- If these amendments are Still like the synchronisation bar 3 These will be like re- holding local meetings and the theory of secular state who at the moment happens men wou then be o see

resources lying at the dispoIni
, : era. began converging on Pal- accepted; not Only will the of the two demonstrations. hearsal for the demoñstra- . COflZUltatiQnS -with other pas- written Into the Constitution be the State Governor. It re giOU u ons o or non-religious Institutions.

ghat town from all parts of peasant lose all benefits Only when It was assured fInn of September 10 ties and groups everywhere and the day-to-day practice thus nothing but the utili- a particular eommunItr if -.in. i not to deny that the it is by no means Impos-
the district. They came waik from the present Act, they that they would welcome it, Both the Communist Party The coinmung : Party's of thom wio represent that sation of the authority of the e us, are proper y management of religious ins- sible to work out legislations

I lag fifteen and more miles will be also deprived of even they would welcome the and the Praja Socialist Party line baa all along been that head of the state In the ap- managed tuitions suers from serious these lines guaranteeing
Shouting Inspiring slogans. . those benefits theyhad woit' salutaryeffect suchasepa- have set up high-power action ali democratic and progres- Even this position will not peñt of th mostréspon- It iS true that-the Commis- draw-backs. Hundreds of against all maipractices and

I Drenched In rain yet defying mrber and the peasants rately-made but muted committees for taking all sire parties, groups anii ee remain ir the recommenda- nble executive oeers of re- 5 Ofl recommends that legis- crores of rupees worth of pro- pro;,g for the utuisatlon
. Ui they came led -by leaders and the State itself would . effort -would have all over necessary steps for organlsing mentsm iie approciiea tjons reported to have made ligions institutions.) lation should provide for aim!- perty have been put at the ot- iue funds lying at their

of the Zarshaka Sangham be throwi bask by half a the State, did it finally fix the struggle. t jj ti : by the Hindu Religious En- - - ly control over the- relIgious dllsposaj of a few managers or disposal without associating
and members of the leglsla century the date JUst S the action comnut- struggie dowmenta Commission to the Th CommIoners thus institutions of all communi- trustees who can do whatever the state authority with the
ture It was the reallsation of Anywhere between ten to tee of the PSP includes its top' At a nunther of places such Oovernment are accepted and appointed by the Gover- ties like Muslims Christians they like with those proper- management of these religions

; Later all these processions .. this danger that made .the twenty-five thousand. people, -leaders like Genda Singh, as Ghazipur, Gorakhpur, etc., lniplemented nor are given-the function, Parsees, Jews and 81khz. - ties. institutio.-merged Into One and with the successfg conference possible mainly the Klsans are expec- Triloki Slngh and Salig Earndelegates marched In a de- amidst all the dleulties and ted to converge at Lucknow Jalswal the action committee SEE-PAGE 11 AUGUST 26 1962 AGE PAGE SEVENPAGE 81x NEW AGE AUGUST 26 1962.; .- -. . .. -

; '
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CONCERNING URGENT INTERNATIONAL ISSUES '

: KHRUSHCHOV EXPLAINS
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-
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Ieum Stand Re s

f:Square on August 18Much ink is being wasted these days by editonal the same to the Soviet Umon and seek to frighten their but towardz the development
I# _- .

jL
wnters and commentators on world affaws on specula- own peoples and the rest of the world with some vague Of the economy thecreationtionsregarding the significaice of the latest scientific sinister Soviet designs : t I

achievement of the Soviet Union for world peace for
if f th a I

th future course of international developments. This Khrushchov's speech at the Red Square meeting :doIoissoa1;ts °pejue :has happened in the past and it is happen- celebratuigthe atetSoVietachiVementprovides
shouicicontinue to beusedfor.

Soviet Premier makes a movrng appeal to the statesmen tion, means of destruction, thedownright denial of the tremendous signifi- of the world to bring about general and complete cbs- annthuatlon of peoplethecance of the fit soup ifight space and of Sowet mat to ensure peace so that the achievements of creators of all teña1 and z the fmperi powers treaty the hquzdation of this inadequate we ag but thefr threats do not ti- and the NetherJ under

lead m the realm of science generally over the capi- science may become universal and bring happiness to SPfritU9l values did not n strangling the NATO military bases ree to the contemporary pre- inldate the peace-1oyig coon- which West Irian j My 1963

t world, this eends to aftemp at sowmg pc entire man1nd
w i , the first Socialist state the West Berlin, the evajua sen West Berll of hoops tries To threaten those wifi be transferd to Indo-

by representmg that the Soet lead m science bodes e s few years after the Son- tion of the troops of the under the United Nations flag countjes wch have no few- neslan admstratjon thus

ifi for world peace }n are thrown that the Soet the hour of the latest and biggest Sowet scientific For Peace
f

the
Western powers from West we cannot accept that er forces and no fewer abth- puttg an end to the co1oa

Umon somehow gomg to use this lead m order to feat, he makes a powerful plea to the leaders of the
e all the more Berlin ese troops introduced o Ues than the peait co- domlnaUon by the Nether-

t to pose its soluon of International problems opposite camp to accept peaceful coestence of states We fiJy stand and will failure now The Soet Much haS changed in the 17 1ds In Indonesia

- - - .

of different systems and them peaceful competition as - stand, for penee, coneen-
the countes of soci yrs after the mender of

thatare members à the ag- threats andwe sh1do our o

.

.- the fl prciple which would gindemteationa re- ttmg our men an for-
flOw ve the most tdpL defeated laj and gressive NATO mWta bloc, utmost to IIqdat the yes- Way

, J ; ?
1aon m the age of the hydrogen bomb 0n Pcef cono techniqu gy deve- the ght to the presen of a b'oc tabflshed for war tiges of World W U to pave Peaceful Soluhon

*t -

0 iope .ecnomy, dust and : the troops or the Western against the socialist countires. the way for reacg an an- -. . .

3 He makes once agam the most reasonable propo- the peoples, on raIng the
science have the most up-u- COUntes West Eerlln h We cannot accept th and derstanng on genemi d These two wstanc elo-

: sa for the solution of the most explosive international
Ic °

e date mea of defending their long sthce a e- we shall not cease our efforts armament and the eation of quently sh that te

r
problemthat of West Berlin and European secunty g p stes the entire soc1Ist rent nature

m the Strule for the condo- better possibiUti for peace- Uon probIem can and

I oth to be told once a n b sokesmen of Western at needed th seard camp The troops of the Western siOn of a Gn pee treaty f coestence between all mt be solved not through

4 y -rn + +h
b Y

e ' i ro peace? For th1 puose not
One must be blind and mad powers are now ops of the and the noauation on this states irrespective of their the threats of another r,

J orei ces a ere is no m n w n p a coect underandmg
seek to pose the capital- agesse NA bloc and basis of the sithation in West socio-polltical ems but through a pcefu1 set-

posa
of the wa of consolidating

ist order upon us to compel the revenge-seeg forces of Berlin Th Is a reasonab'e tiement The Soet Union

f ,
peace by o people our state the peoples by means of Western Germany are becom- and the oy coect decision

has ways SuPpOrted and

' I We ve here extracth from Khithov s August o governent and the gov eats or the ueashing of g the üed t of these tt ll draw a line beneath
SUOS such a solution of

18 speech to keep the record straight and help Indian emments of the soclt
abandon the soclaflst troops That is why the im- World War Rets Posbk intcate problems sega

I opon to )udge for iell cOuntnes Is nded It is ne
road If these madmen from peallsts dllng ro teciously If we do not meet with un- ing th appro as the

cessa that this be also un
the impealjst mp decide to to the presence of their oops derstanng on the pa of Recent experience has Only right one utnt

derstoo by e opponen 0
put into effect their ageve In West Berlln They want no the Weste powers we will shown that given a desire to with the mteres of peace

.

SOCiw, the goveren 0 schees, ts will be an act peace, no daament d have no other *ay out but to sole trjcate intematlonal We beIie that the prob-

.

:
the countries of cap .

tafltaount to the icide f ae building up forces Zor an- a peace eaty with the problems on the bas of co- lems of the Iing of
The Oppoflent5 of socialism other war

an Democratic Republic operation and given mutual Germai peace treaty the

We live m an age marked by the unprecedented Od understd that no The ctHe of soci The representatives of the and thus liqdate the state Consideration for the mterests aion Of the German

flourishmg of scientific thought, when scientists are force no efforts of reation
have not On1 the same Western powers are assuring of war The occupation re- of all sides such co-operaIon ipnbfl and

penefrating ever more daringly and deeper !nto seem- aries can now bring back th means tt the it eve way that they stand gime West Berl, which produces its rests. this the Fede pnblic df

mgly impenetrable innermost mysteries of nature In old times of the undivided rule
world threaten them with for peace for disarmament lies in the centre of the Ger- Context I Should like to cite erany to the Vniteij ja-

l O time the muighty force of science exerts an ever of capita. No one will succea
but are even serior to But ho can one squa these an Democratic Republic, two itances tionsj the establJshent of

te influenc on the devejonment of roduction the sociaiist
them in armaments assurances with the fact that will also become invalid on G 'or a long time the events the status of a free city of

ea r e p Sm in the state where it .

they are preseng the occu- th basis. No eats- by the in Laos threatened to de- West Berlin coWd be solved

.
: - -

andthe enfire hfe of contemporory society. ha triumphed and mccess- And ideolocafly we are pation . regime in West Berlin, impeaUsts l prevent us velop to a major war. Posi- by following such a patte.

0 dfrected towards des- benefit to the peoples The fully developg It h high songer than anyone because
are girimg the sociaiht states from doing th tive results in an adjustment wod me a big con

UcUon this force cgn efforts of the peles will be time for the representaves o our ideas e mpported not th NATO bes° The slIng of a peace of the LaoUan problem as is tnbutlon to the strengthenig

bring untold amIties to dfrected not towards the crea- the old world to understand oy by the peoples of the so- They nd l ts not for treaty after the end of war is well have been recent- of the cae of peace wo

S ' _

nnd. M used for peace- tion of means o destmctlon, at5last the lessons of history. ciist Cotes, the ideas
peace,but for the preparation not oy a right but also a ly aceved. create favourable conditiom

S

f creative poses it can
of have of another r duty or all states that took No less acute fraught br t on the main sue

- % and ust ep up soci pro-
sck flrm roots rn-the minds

in the war Oy mad- th war was the ques wch conce all mankind

ess a tremendous extent
of a the proesves 0 e

men can object to o peace tion of West frian In the last the queson of generaj d1

o cot of victo-
world Social Syem f proposals few days an agreement was ment under strict thur-

no commusm science
To enable pele live , The imperialists threaten us ieached between Indonesia national control

.- :
r

S

has been raised to a tremen-
frelythout any wo over PP1 Choice .dous height The Soviet pm- % the morrow it is necessary to

S : -
pie stint no efforts and means-

do eveng steby-step . .. The pealists e shout- -

S . -

for the development and '
strengtiien peace and achieve ing that the occupation troops

Pavel Popovich at Study
flourishing of science

general disarmament under are allegecfly necessary to en-

.5

latest aeemen
strict temaonal .control. It able the : West Berllers to . .

the exploration of outer space
necessary to remove from keep their socio-politicaj sys-

- S.
S . 5- 5--

reofaprofodlypeace_lov
;the roadleadig to disarma- tern. Th1si an obouse,

-
ontherest Oftheworldand even to impose the socialist

k

flientauroadblocksnot yet becausenooneisencroachuig
And tins bogey of their own creation is sought o OUtdO themselves ey will

An above all it is neces- threatenlngit
declared more - . J

be dmohhej by Western military and political lea- able prove e opp
put an entothe yes-

tiian once and declare again ! ' J
ders and commentators who mterpret their mmd by

f the tiges of World W
This that we recognize the rights

-bragging of Western strength. Those who have pro- At the presen
and a Germanpeace fo- ppie to choose their S

' .d
claimed all these years their desire to be able to dic developmen 0

:oples can
-V / k: dation for a solution of the soclo pobtical system, that

tate to the socialist world from positions of strength be happy can live m peace
wCh exist and are we have not interveneci and

who have lately been planmng their entire military well provided for To
fraught with the danger of Will never intervenein

strategy on the basis of ' nuclear strike first project achieve this it is necessary
t ff the outbreak of World War aff 0 0 er S! all,tomamtah3and

-S V&VC VU dfI11.
We believe that the transi-

- ' '--- .
''' uuverwnen nas re-

declared that the
- - .

tion to socialist principles m j '
' (' West Berliners are guaran '

social affafrs would be the 4 7 w tej the choice of such so
greatest happiness for all the - 010-Political system that the

THE GERMAN population

tern are settled by each people PROBLEMS The population of West Bar-
independently The peoples of course must have nor-.

. of afl states, irrespective of
their soclo-political order

- 5"-

& - '
mal communications with-all

A MONG the npe but un countries of the world
4 '.

need the maintenance and _S'. , "d- solved . international The imperialists assert that . lconsolidation of peace. . - -- - - ?ti - problems there are such for a free choice of their social
Urgent ones as the recogni system the West Berlin popu-

For Great Benefit - t __S

'
hon of the two German 1atlon needs guarantees in S -

'l' p ' -
.0 eop es -S states añdthefr adniissioii the form.of the pretence of -

. the United Nations; the occupation troops. We reard --

Peaceful co-existence the idiitiOfl of the occupa l3aSaflabsurdarument
maintenance and consolida-

i
- 011 regme us West Ber- - these guarantees mustlion of peace will be of great Andri Nlkolayev bhotorramh...I 0. I.$.,4i.. . Onthe basis of the sign by the s1rnIn nf .---. ------ .- __ .- - -
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northern hem1here It has or more than doubie of the Ing way for them the icea big thfluen on the climate northern sea route and coming to their aid when-
-

of Europe a3id Asia so far Secondly ail the great Sibe- ever requiredsouth as the Ukraine and the nan rivers ow Into the Arctic In 1932 the first Ship went ' I ' A A ttaelf a laughing stock The cessfuj enterrie hs brought
Black Sea and Siberia and Ocean thus forming a natura1 all the way along the north- ww M H ;. ;.% newspaper Printed the report ie Soviet unoi mith near-
Central Asia and Canada on Outlet for transport in that era sea route from Archa. V V

A .. OIL the launching of Vostok Ifl er to sendmg a man to the

.,
the other dde. direction. River anort geisk to athvôok n one . .

under the headIng 'Russians Moon. The flight o 8o1e
. Thus the study of the cheapest too and so for the navigation It was a Soviet

clahn they orbited third man Space twins the ed1torIaAret c 4I!(f% PeiJEF SOVIET FEAT ai
. ---- . -- . - : h e areas and has dkeet more-s1Iflce. ney were atill great.. 1937, . . thhed a ethtor1 on the prepared the coonauts Whoeconomic Consequences Ag- . Th timber, gold, nickel, for example, 26 shlpsinèlud- : : : . : flights of Soviet spaceships. are flymg in them deserve toC rioultural p1aiunig is pos- lead coal and fur of Siberia zag a number of ice-breakers Nrkolayev and Popovich were given a tremen Y9X1YYdSt1Ck tnews- be conratu1atd corthally

sible only if the weather aometlmes found In areas far were caught in the ice and . dons .reaeptzon at Red Square of Moscow on Aug. - tw spacesij s at cii ose in t "

condition_s are knowi in from railways can be best had to spend the whole win- ust 18 by the Soviet People AU the four Soviet sthnce tha theastrruts the United Stat Catch j
advance. Yvers ero K

terthere. More power and -

Cosmonauts were present at the ceremony. They can see each other's sps and in the Race to Moon?'" thefl

. .
And better knowledge of ani needed an lies álsd come Zn

Pawerenee e.
were receiyed by Soviet. Prime Minister Khh- commtmlcate with each other New York Post writes that

the arct wod make poi- the same y electric sps d 3 Ice-brea- chov and other high ranking Govement officials by ro a Wonderful most Western sentts be-
f ble Iougtern weather fore

many brave people hers were ready The 20th
achievement ileve that the United States is

A cute for the peod of a- few hd onquer the Coge or the Cp decided Meanwhile the Cen- General Ne Wis Chafrman of the Soet nio this now two years behind the
A an months and even years For noem route ny e- that an ice-breaker th ato- tray Comttee the Presithum of the Revolutiona Counc fleid are nothmg but clever fact the newspaper Russiam m the race to put

this purpose It is necessary to
ditlons were sent and ships mic energy be built and the of the USSR Supreme Sovit of the Union of Burma con- Soviet propaganda tricks flOtS mdlcates that Soviet a man on the Moon

.

flmflTTQ TC1Tt. ow t e processes of e for- . got ice-bound and had e 16,000 tOn "Lenin" with en- and the Soviet Governident in veys congrathiaub on be- conquerors of space have

.

A , ma on of the arctic ice, ws months for summ gines producin OOQ horse Moscow are- receing nue- half of the RevoIutjona Naturally they have no- aceved a gh degree of ac- The New York World Tele-
Why do peoIe five here atall?- Why do they go of the drift of ice-flelds, cha-

to release them from the powe was built in 1959. roes messages from states- Governnent nd the people 4hing to say now. curacy in the launching of gram and Sun printed a siml,
to settle down on tins "edge of the world" and face OthOflOW of Wt gp ot Ice inivldual at- The stronger the Ice-break- men of different countries of Burma

th
their sPceshIps Scientists lar article entItled Lag in': Climaticconditionsofthe :':; Pacificthroughtjeand

:ie summerit expressingcoflgratulajopo
Habib Bourgiba President Washington 1aily :ev:nad: arclg'eo that th SUea an Reds Two Years.1 _ 1 .1- 1&. I e ' f 'e rth? regIons o e arc c sth y e backing of the whole state iotthem sea route, and can .. iSUflChiflg in the USSR of the of the Tunisian Republic, -0

an in us i an Cu C II e 0 n me-np of 'sue arcdc atmos-
were needed for task like keep tha way clear longer be- two spaceships and the ex points out in his message that

of the main reasom is The- an1a life is extemy phere an a lot more. -

d on Iu Soet fare nter sets . j of ploit of the Soviet Coo the brave 8oet cosmonauts,
- the fishlng industry, of interesting too. Apart from The Soviet UnIon has a--big

times this became posib1e. great economic advantage not . nauts Nikolayev and Popo- a. well as the Soviet scientists
:

- - hlch; I have spoken--before. reindeers, the. beaver, the Plan for the study of the- arc-
s'iips were needed on]y for the country's internai vich. and tchnlcians, are making a : . -

e catchthatth.ehug:
; orwhitepard Vh1ChCOUldCUtthrOUghthe tranzpor

They include messages wor !.
reparations .r or tate-Wide

- - round to Murmansk needs athe wolvrene are found here. piorers go out lax into - the the winter In the arctic visit the northern ports for from the leaders of the Pea- peace and man's progress
big ndustr1al base to deal The wolves which used to kill flOith to establish observation

seas Their armour had to be th valuable timber and other pie a Republic of China-
- with It, and .huge shipping the vajuable animals have POtS and meteorological stronj so tiiat they 'ere not -of Siberia. AM. here, Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of - Messages were also received 1.3 L U "'" ................... .

yards are needed for the been completely eleminated Stations on the drifting ice crushed by the tremendous Increasing the navigation the Central Committee of the from Mohammed Zahir Shah
upkeep of the fleet and they are hunted. down by of the Arctic Ocean

force of moving elds of ice prio the atomic ship plays Commumt Party of China the King of Afghanistan and
transport is requ1re to send means of helicopters and shot

The Ice-breakers were the a decisive role Liu Shao-chf Chairman of lwame Nkrumah President FROM PAGE SiX tion by the Opposition alone campagns and strug-

the fish to the interior and by automatic weapon Only Mamei1 answer siiips wiicii could lead the People s Republic of Chi- of the Republic of Ghana Parhes (the PS? and the gles) and is found 1ssuug

a subsidiary Industry grows one wolf Is now alive on the
caravans of other ships mak- (To be vontlnued) na and Chou En-lal Premser it has already set up with SF along with the CPI) in the contrathctory statements and

- for the weffare of those who Ko Penins, iwas told tesearcu tahons
of the Govement Coufldfl. ile the US esident has others joint cojttees and State, Dr. Ahmed said that dging 1lloc actions,

rk the other secto the lo meum and s
connection th ts the sent a conatato mes- action codlls for the sg- the oy contion s par but it n hoped that it will

There -are the material address is- to t han me of t e sta ions are
Cnese pple feel boundless sage Amecan -press opey gle. Hutheth -of more ch Wod like th -isy do was timately fall the

centives wch I inentloped ters manned by coageous ex- n o o
enthusiasm ' this message declares that gloom reigns in COIttC5 are eected to oe that the Jana Sangh and the other o socisn pazties ot

. earlier-$he 150 pr:- ceflt Millions ot birds, sea-gulls, OS W 0 live out there
reais in part. Washington. formed-in the rural areas in Swatantra Party shOuld not the State and- throw its wei-

bonus and the 1( -per -cent wild geese and - ducks etc .,. a d from the world for -

the coming weeks. be Included ii such a joint ght In the joint crusade aga-

Increase every rear which breed oi the islarida in the months and send information 0
The leaders of the Hunga- The President greeted the front August inst the satanic taies

comes to o or- three tes sea. Theseisland axe y by radio, do vua-
I nan People's Republic Istvan feat, the capitol dejected over But, the CommunIt Party 12)

the eang th other aas bfrd barars here be- e researc work and keep
Dobi and Janos dar in a Soviet penoti reads the hea taken care to spo There are undoubty

etc cause of the crowding and nstant WatCh in the arctic The following )omt Indo-Soviet Conmumque
message to Leonid Brezhnev headline over a New York Iy exclude the Jana Sangh The Party has further made elements in the PSP too as

the noise and chatter of the ere are umera le auto-
on the achievement by the Bhilai Steel Works of and NIkita lthrushehov wish Times dispatch on official and the Swatantra Party and it clear that C B Gupta s there linve always been

Romance Of birds which remind you of ma c ons too which send
rateci capacity was issuej in New De]hi on further successes in space ex- Washngn reaction to Vos- elements from these Propagan that the pi is who are dlsrtjptive an

- the otiental bazar. - me eoro oca oa On all it . ploration - tok m and VOstok W flights comtthes and cols. i against the Pja not oy saneiy antj.cot ut
The North, And there are the polar the time to the centres - U

resolution on stjggle the utterly fse but against as- nojtbstan.n th the
Now an owl does not see land T Aeement for the workem tb1n a short

On behalf of the Mongolian State Council of the I has tional isteres movement for iolnt struggle

And there is the romance the daylight and hunts at The legendary ifights of construbtion of an in spaee of time mastered
people y Tsedenbal First Surnnse To again made its position on gog forward and there

noah", a sense of ad- night, wt happens to the Chapayev and Gromov across teted strel wor at the full productive capacity
Secreta of the Central Cam- T - this question abundantly The rty is being is seems to be no power wMch

venture and courage as doing poor owl here during the long the Pole to America the first Bhilai for the production of the plant with the help
mittee of the Mongollan Pan- Umted States clear The resolution inter fact forced to go into stru_ 11 be able to stop itsuch

what the country and the polar -day:lastisg two to three - (trifting station of Papani -°f onemiuion tons of steel, of . he ,viet colleagues
pie's Revolutionary Party and - . aba, says: ggis iécause it waijis the the swing of the people.

- pople need a jnide in being thontis9 The answer isthe and his comrades on the -ice which is an . outstanding - and are successfuiiy w - -

Chafrman of the Council of
Plan to be suCCeSsfully ha -

at the most dct econoc owl adapted -himself to of the Arctic Ocean, when emple of do-Soet co- sag the equipment
nisters of the - Mongolian The launching of o space- - 'he State Council -of the piemente, becae it nts The people are evocably

- front for the good of tjie so the polar condition and sees they- spent nine months there operation in the econonuc its complex .vdinology
People s Republic greets the ships by the Soviet Union OPI is fully aware timt there the State and the country POised for struggle now Odly

ciahst motherland building In day as well as night and drifted from the Pole to field and a symbol of Judo Work is under way br
ot people within 24 hours came as a 15 oppO5it10 to the enhance- t develop and grow strong the abandonnent of the pro-

- -

communism even here in the A f-coat is the che- the south-ens - shores of SOVkt fnendship, was sign- the expansion of the Bhllas .
complete surprise to Washing- ment of taxes from another

POSEd taxes will be able to

: polar regions. tithed dre- of many a wo- Greeand for mdre than o ed on Febsua 2, 1955. Steel Wor to the capay
Ho Chi Mmli, President of tOn officials who, accordthg to direction also. The Jana San These are te two bogies prevent them from going into

- - - d even the nomads of man. In the -West the fabu- thousand kilometres, and the ThiS Aeament was - of 23 milll tons of s eel -

the Demberatic- Republic of the New York The believe gh and the- Swatana Party, that have been raked by c one of the biggest movemenis

- I the icy-north,- the Sai lly rich lm-sisrs and the series of such maed stations plemented fy and in per ann with Soviet as-
Vietham, sent a corthal mes- that Russians were -usisg oy Wchhave declared their op- Gupta and others of s ilk thiS craWe of so many pá-

Komi Nentsi Chukghi well-to do heiresses are seen (the North Pole series) good tune du to the close sistance U is expected that
sage to Khrushchov one launching ramp for such position to any pIanne deve-

in movements has seen

- KOrraki, who had been lea- -going aboütln a mink, which whlchcame later, all this has CO.OperatiOfl -between the the exepansion of BbtIat - -

flights and that the prepara- lopment of the country, are far a. th comm - - -

-

ding a primitive life, have has become a sign of snobbery been a part of the storming - two Governments and the Steel Works which is being
tlons for launching a second also trying to utlilse the wide-

pIe and the ksans ar
i0ea_

The agitated debates, quar-

-- : nowjutnped over all the in- and distinction. Of the arctic by Russia which devotion and purposeful- carr1e out according to -

e 1'1P would take some time. spread discontent of our peo- cerned the have
c ii rels, walkouts, suspensions

termediate stages of soelal has been going on. for quite ness of the Soviet and In.. the Agreement will further.
ple to further their own nefa-

unders'tandi about
no m

and the no-confidence resolu-

-

development and are goisg T d- . some te. than ees. The Bhflai strungthen the economy of From Cuba - Dejection reigns, the car- nons anti-people policies.
these thin t

an o
tion that wes moved in the

into Communist society One of the Important steps Steel Works was completed India and will be compiet-
respondent writes also in

mad
g

th
ey ave

Assembly on Agust 10

along with all the other . ],iflj in the conquest of the arctié W1th a capacity of one mil- cii in seheauiea tune, . -

NASA headquarters. "The State Council re- o''nto tie u and discussed on August 11 - -

Soviet people regions ha been the opening 111 toiis of ingot steel per
A warm message was re- gards their opopsibon to and 13 all these base to be

And the Tundra lands w&e Qte a -lot of mink Is U of the great noher sea aanum and a omt Corn- . ----
ceived from the Cuban lea- The Congresen are play- the Increase of taxes moti-

The Socishist Part Is stffi In the backoand of

- found to be concealing rich bought froni the Soviet Unián route to the enst. Lomonosov muique was ue to that - - eresident Ovdo nor- g mum. To judge by telee -trd by reaiona and volved In is o roblem the ting tempo of the pea-
treases which could be pro- and ong with other fars i had dreamed of sps sailmg on Ch 3 1961

ticos Toado and me - tapes of Atiean ue agen- antI-nationl intentlon
of what do and what not pie S movement They are the

used for building the is . a protitable item of export thou5h the ice of the north It is a matter of - great
ister del Castro. - . des, not a single Senator had -

1, do (havin s uandered skiflfllShes of the strug-

country Here on the l(ola frm here We Visited a State 9.long the arctic coast line satisfaetion to both the
uttered a word about their

lot of Its flghtm stam1ii in gie
the ged1ogsts fod Farui wch breth mink and and a famous Russian a- Soviet and the -disn par-

On behalf of 1 popthtion attitude to Vostdk UI and wie o1
adventurous and tupid o-i (Au 16)

the valuable mineral apatite blue fox and makes millions ral 5 Makarov had declared ties that the Bhilai Works
of the GDR the peoples of the Vostok TV flights Usuafly Out1in Poh g

-

the stone of fetffity" rich by it. -There were mlles of th5t RU5515 lOOkS northward, has aebieved,-in the first Soet Uon are eOflla most verbose where Soetin phosphdrns, 90 per cent of éages in the open air with With her facade o the arctic- half of 1962, the installed : ED5TOR - ed by Walter Ulbricht and "shortcomings" are concern-
the world 5 known deposits of these animals in them sea and it must not be re- capacity for which the NbdIHd Otto Grotewohi on the occa- ed the Congressmen obviously The State Council of the
which are heie. The farm breeds 45 to SO duced to a back-door. plant and-equipment were - - . slon of the new scientific cannot get over the state of OPt is therefore of the firm

It is a big item of export thousand mink and 8 to 9 The Tsars thd httl to open "' while in some flt4b7DPSInhaatthe
achievement-the first group shock and dejection into Opinion that the reactionary Ut tnis wee

- too. 4patite is One of the best thousand blue fox -every year. up the northein route Only ShOPS even that caPacity- - New némi. sPace - fii]it and the heroic which they have been plunged representatives of the cx-
of phoihoru fertil- Mink is an animal of the during -the Russo-Japanese - has been exceeded. This is - and PUbUzhed by him froth 24, deed of the brave Soviet cos- by the events of the past Rains, ex-msthrs and big

sers and is used in metallurgy squirrel and rat type in shape war of 1904-5 when the Baltic a sifmficant event in the p. an nose, New Dend inonauts - three days eaPit1BtS who constituee the
etc Nefelme which is the raw Only bigger It takes 6 months feet had to be sent to Viadi- COflOiflJC life of India reiegrapsic Addres5 leadersbeps of these parties
material for the production of to grow vostok to reinforce the Rus- which has been made P05 ax Josif Bros Tito President of And how could it be have no laee in the united The story of the two Soviet Cosmonauts Andrian

alumlniun-i glass dyes and Eaei pelt is taken by the sian navy there and took a Sible by the friendly co phone 225794 Yugoslavia also acclaims the otherwise' Is it not a fact struggle of the people against
N k I.

enamel and ron and copper state for 40 roubles or 200 long time reaching the far oPUStiOfl between the So
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Soviet people's new achieve- that in recent weeks many taxes ' I 0 ayev an ave OpOV1CII WAIO gave tue t

and nickelall these riches rupees and it takes 55 to 80 east round Europe through Viet specialists and Indian
INLAND Teen Es 12 00 ment In Quter space of the people of the Wash-

tug experience of their joint flight
awaited under the ice and pelts to snake a fur coat Well the Mediterran1a and Suez technicians and

Ralf-pearig Ri 6 00 and Capitol, on the basis The Party has announced
snow for millions of years for calculate it yourself if you across the Indian Ocean into operatives at the plant, Quarterly Es 3 fiD A congratulatory message of 'reliable information' that It will have no joint Profusely ilLustrated

the Soviet man to arrive want to buy yoir wife a mink the Pac1c only then its an- whOifl the Soviet spe- Yearly us 20 Cd was also received from the supplied by Pentagon and committees or joint demons-
The world of vegetation i fur coat. Luckily In India even portance was realiseci. - . Ca11stS have fully shared Nai'pearty Es. 10.00. : pople, the -Party and 6ev- other government agencies, trations, etc., with these corn-

-

the north Is a study in itself the most fashionable ladies The distance from Archan- their technical experience .
ent of Guinea It was made public Statements of munal and reactionary orga-

botanicaigardens-at :;e not yet started wearing cbequesan4dj ar sunt by Sekou Toure qniteadifferentsorme nISatIOnSAddreSSInga press
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD

sula are the northernmost in The arctic is cailed the fronj heningrj to Vladivos- the Indian specialists and MADRAVa qnd not to irime iiinister of Italy are not too far ahead of the the State Council meeting Ram Jhansi Road New Delhi
the world I was told weather kitchen of the toic by sea is 23 700 kllometres

.Ainlntore Fanfani conveys lInIteIJ States in space Dr Abmed made it even morecordial congratulatjons from flights and rocketry in gene- clear Show Room z Marina Arcade, New Delhi
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Anniversary Of Berlin e!LE. - - .

by West Berlin. police. Ris feld vluage, 185 miles away
: .

_Ak
TVT 1 1 camera with eçposed films of froni Berlin. According to 're-

-

I1t1W!l -ascist AI M II - West Berlin provocatjo and poets reaching here, on 14th
. - .

V V .&.L - Wary were conca by. early mOrning West German
.

:West Berlin police. He wa frontier- Police - forced their
- -

T . - let off only .in the evening. way to GDR trritar; WereI . . : rom . anon
- , Provocateurs ha1 plaxmed chaj1ènged Immediately 'by

- S

disorders in a big- way oi East German border guards' . Aust 13. But the breath .T tie o West Germnc ' '
taking news of the Soviet cos- policemen went back. AgainBERLIN, August 1: tory, misusing, the air corn- Propaganda vehicles of monauts SPiflfllflg on orbit do- they came aftei having some

: T week as the whole dor granted only to service West Berlin fascist -organisa- minated the radio, TV and consultations with a civillnworld was watchii allied troops in West Berlin. tions fitted with powerful -
newspapers even in Wes Ber- who was glving in.structjomto. v.ith excitement tw S t Herr- Leubke has, been a war 1oudspeaez approached -

Everrone, no matter theni. The GDR border+ -1 prOfiteer, a .p51fler sup- checkpotht and broadcasted whether he or she supported guards again challenged them.
Cosmonan s izm ie erintendent of a' Berlin firm provocative messages to East or ppposed the wall was so Immediately one of the West-

' zieavenly path m history s under hlitler, had enriched Berlin asking the people to happy and overjoyed, . none em policemen Opened fire
.- . first group flight lb Outer himseii (according to' an ADN revolt against the socialist was bothermg at all about jre- from- his sub-maclflrje gun- . ' . space, in Berlinimperiahjst report) on the construction of State. r peated calls and exhortations. hitting Captain 'Rudi Arms-: - inspfred , revanchj organi- great arflarnetplanth direct-

Unemployed hooligans hired of West German leaclere ask- ladt of. GDR police anci kifi-r sations marked'the first an- 'Y under Hitler's chief arma- by Western revanchist arga- people to demonstrate ing him. Only the calm and
. - ' niversary of the anti-fascist ment architect Minister Ahbert nisations, hurled soda water against the wall. sobre-minded behaviour of

.'- wall ivith intensified i,io- '' Now as President -of bottles across the border at , The sterx warning given GDR border guards preventedhence and provocatjo laun- West Gernan .mliltarist state GDR guards protecting state by GDR an IWgflt-meeting añ armed clash ot.unpredlct-k Ched from the trout line city
-

this former captain of a fas- frontiers. 24 men were hi- Soviet, Ambassador Bob- - ableOn the other side' of the *-fl. cist army battalion wants to jured. , rynin in 'Washington 'with Deputy Foreign Mini,ste'r
185 nfi Southwest of Berlin, unify Berlin under hun "by At Bernauer - Street, West Secretaxy.of State Dean GDR Paul Wandel in a vi

'
on the GDR frontier with- force if necessary . Berlin police opened tear gas Rusk that morning and po- gorou& protest ±iote to' PEG-: , West Germany, an o1cer of Inspired by provocatjve - fire on East Berlin guards. werful defence measures Governmnt denied Western -

' the ODE frQntier guards was Spee es and broadcasts of
The Soviet Intourist (Travel taken to Strengthen the reports that the fire was first-: -T' shot dead by'PEG (West Ger- S ru ea ers, asc St orga-

Agency) in West -Berlin was S te frontiers had helped
opehed'by GDE police. Re said

I .man). frontier policewhoo aions opera g in West attacked. to prevent provocative, yb- that maps and photographslated the border ' Ber in Indulged in an orgy of - - ience of fascist organisa-But Berliners who ere violence against the state Stone throwing across -the tion from flaring up into . h e ron er mc en ear y

';.--

called upon by Westje an frontiers of the qD. On the - border by organised prooca- a major armed clash in at e1t ack was: tO.emOflstratetheir tharia BerUflontbfii.Lajve eeraanci.ew5rn
'. -- : of the anti-lascist -- defence rms, resembling the -banned . -

Next day a very serious ln- pUtyMjfl15terwa.fled against-- wall, largely ignored -them and. er youth, organlsations. be- Three bogies of GDR subur- cident happened on the East- serious consequences of rape--flocked to woods -and1aies In gan owingtones across the ban tram running through West German frontier. On titjon of such acts and de-'
- - the holiday resorts on 'the out- from the Frencl occupied West Berlin were set fire to. Augmst 14 West German fron . mandéd punishment for those'/ ' ,skirts of Berlin tri1n Iran- sector.

A West Berlin corresPondent tier guards violated th bor-' who had committed the crime. -' 5thf0rpaCeSbipnews.
;

' PresidentHej : 4_Whole Series Of Sciengjjbke had asked Berliner to -

. observe- "mhutes Of:,ailehce" , , -

RCL7SCllE F
I

fliOflOPOliStsstoppedthp
How s it that the Soviet Umon has been the first gentlemen there are none ries we mut not become con-But there were' ththisands of achieve a whole series of scientific wonders, latest of , The Soviet Union was the ceited, we must not rest on'Private cars and vehicles ply- these being the first group flight in space. It has a . filSt to do thiS beeause it our oars. We know that there'- '- ingon the streets.not heeding profound connection with the social system that has , had embarked firston the are still -many dicu1ties- to the can of silence. . taken firm robt in the Soviet Union. of socialist . construc- ahead. of us. We have to acWhenthe authorities found Speaking of this at the celebration meeting held iii tion. It was the first to compush many things yet in' thecafl was hot respond to, Moscow's Red- Square on August 18, to welcome space- OvertbrOwtbe eapitalist sys- order to raise still higher the.- .they ordered Police to switch heroes, Fhier.Cosmonauts Afldrian'Nikolayev and Pavel' oPUni:r0 broad hiviflgstandards0f th people., . -,-

Popovich,,Soviet 'Premier N. S. Khrushchov had the , viet man and woman
P! this

: -

' Ing -vehicles In- this - Wa a -

owrngt.say.
into play their talents, their country now possesses all the. partial reahisation Of.-the "pro-- Thesourceof our successes is the socialist system, moveñient , -' means necessary to solve this: test" was achieved- the socialist mode of economy, the socialist structure, ' The Soviet people heaved 'a task:, . of -our state. deep breath, squared their We' must wily muster still

.. A --Big ' -- The.Sojet.p1e know tht all the successes in -
miglty, Shoulders, afld.showed

better our efforts an work,t the eIopment of their country its economy, science their treznenciou Strength
work and work In order to I Ui-

-' ' , op -, . 'and cu1turear inseparably linked with the name -of -
-asnotonly - the . great Programme, , The orgànisers protest V1a'dhnir flykhLenin, with the efforts of the Coinmu- many couitries, which for. by the -22nd Party: also called upon thè,peoI4o SUSt Party heliad created.

merly regarded themselves as level of or i tion
keep -off the street .between , - advanee, nations. They did clear awareness' eraeverence
eig1t and nine in thé'èvening j had accomplished ecOnomy, science, techno- not even allow -for a minute

persistence' Our work
, - - . to "observe an hour of pro- the most daring flight in- logy and culture. that the peoples of former

11 ermit us to out the
. test". But'ln Berlin normjjy to the future that a human

We have m d T h tsarist Russia could achieve envisa ad ians in a short'
;. -.- post people are, doors at being coaid effect 1917 he stde foard sue a ue after the Revolution roch ace of tethis hour looking at television advanced the slogan of the aciii s ' 1.

we ave brnt heights in their de-
-''

or ix cinerna, listening to socialist revolution, the slogan eve uc e a velopment. Let the various capitalist- .- radios or minding their. own' Of overthrowing capitalism even e enem Cs of coninju-
The great achievemenis of fortune-tellers croak, the for-'. business and private affalrs,at and establishing the power- of are compe ed spea

the -Sviet Union in the build- tune-tellers who raise such a
- ,

home. the working class; of the e 0 e on s success-
ing-up of sbciallsni and corn- noise when some shorteom- -

- .
In short there was -no mass Working people, he advanced S 0 5 gran ear.

munism show the strength of 1n5 aplear in our practical ,

'.
upsurge as claimed to'be seen- the sIogan of struggle for The Soviet- Union' has our ideas, the strength ót work. There were quite a

-- . by Western politicians and -peace and happthes of the achieved these successes in a Marxism-r,j- Our peo- number of such fortune-tel-protest call was abig-fiop. peoples: , , historically short space of pie have been - and are being lers after the OctoberRevolu..,Peace-loving citizeui , of : 'YEs, It .was an unfathom- timein only 45 years. What brought up on these noble tionl , Where 'are they now?,
-

Berl1i who hate war and wish ahie ;fiight of a ', geniuss is more, many years - of this Ideas. The Hero-Cosmonauth They have been swept Into: , to live without Shooting - and thought, -broad Scope of revo- - period were spent on wars, Gagarin, Titov, Nikoiayev and the dustbin of history. '- ' killing, wall or nqwhi,pa --- iut1onary action, based on' which had in no Way contri- POpovich . are worthy sons 'of Paid our country Is confi-their Mbnday tvenhsg plea- deep faith in the people in bated to national develop our people_the builders of dently advancing along the
-

antly and calmly 'wittwut , their creative potentialities, snent, but, on the 'contrary, commanismworthy son . 01 LeninIst roadit is develop-, - ,gislng pxiy ,heed to provcica- in thelt inexhaustible might. devastated the countrys eco- our great Leninist Party. lug, growing. stronger and-.-
teurs, ' - - . - The- October Revolution norny, throttled our advance. -

And today when we fete ga1nin ever new strength,-' ' Yet unlike common Bar- un,fettered the . peoples,
our CoSnionauts, our scien- multiplying its wealth, stag-liners, leaders of the west,, who were. shackled by the No Riddle tists and designers, - engi- geg and. surprising the- Dean Rusk, and retired old system. As a result of neers and workers in con- world by its discoveries andGeneral Clay-,from, - United the -victory scored by the Behind [Success

,jth the new- vie- victories. .nd our people,
-

; States, Willy Brandt and Socialist Revolution, the , -

tóry,,we are fully aware that our country will work even -
- : - .West German President peoile bave - become -mas- In connection with the new their trhünph, their glory, greater wonders!, . - leubke in West Bèrlin,made , , ters of their destjaies. flight of the cosmonauts, j achieved, thanis to the AU nations have great,

War-lile speeches on tins Vder the leadership of the many representatives of the ideas of MarxIsm Lennusm talents. The point is only
' dy inciting people, against Communist Paty they capitalist world again ask the . the, ideas and genius of our to èreate cosiditions for tap-GDB and its legal-frontjers -- fraflsformed,the once back- question these days: why was - great Lenin. ping these taleths to useTo Participàte'personauy in: ward country, rebuilt ,thie, this done first by the Soviet Warning against' compla- the creative' forèes of one

, '
this provocation ,ii*ë paid . entire life ofsocietyon new people,- by the Soviet Union? , cency and, conceit, Kbrush- and all in the interests ofa state visit to West Berlin, socialist' PTIDCIPIeS ensured Some believe this to be arid- chov said: m peoples, in the Interests'.illegally crossing ODE tern- a mighty upslng of the die Don t look for riddles Celebrating the new victo- of prOgress-and peace.PAGE- TWLV
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: : e-versa1 ,"f P-rOjE -Pi PölkA':,' -

The Council's resolution demanding reversal of of one 'shop for every 509 to still more resistance of the urgent task of the democratIc -

- present price policy reads as foiiows:
: families. Similar arrangnen people to these policies The movenjent to launch 'an ali-to be made In ruraj areas ajs flflOuflcement this year of India canipaign for the reaii.

T' -National Council'of poses heavy excise duties and wherever-nece. at raths the Centrai anj State Gove sfion or the urgent an i_
the Communj Party sales taxes, it futher worsens, the reach of the poor meat's budget proposaj of mciate demands stated

of India expresses its grave the situation, enables the mjWe classileople Gov- more taxation and the conse- above and for a generaj ré-
concern over the spiralling capitalist market' to 1ioât up ernment to procure foodgrains quent increase in prices was - versaj of Governnent's poll-

Prices and fleecethe consum- from landlorcis- and .hoardrs. marked by struggles, demon- des and directs the
- Secreta- .

pces of food ai and ers.
(2) of a1 essenia1 satiom and movemen in' at work out apoprIte

other articles of daily use of Foreign' monopoly capital atieles of consumpuon' to be seveal States. forin of thJ In

-
the comofl people. During' operating in portaflelth" 'by' Government,- and The Nathonal undil is of consfion with,st

V the last three months alone, like oil, . mining, , engineering, these articles to be Supplied the Opinion that it Is an ella.
wholesale pñces of - these jute, etc. is allowed' to exporj from the cheap price Shops to
per'cent. Retail prices have prices Of Supplies to' us -even

price for the

articles have risen by foui- its vast profits, dictate their thd people.
risen still more. , In such essentisj .this as

produce to be fix- 0This never.eajg rise -In also has its large share ft the ,

by Government under- flhIJ1ujust ]Enrdered
drugs and med1c1ne. This 'and ensured to the 'pea- 0

,'.

prices depresses the living rise of prices.
taking to Purchase them at

-

stanrds of the people on the The Nathoa1 onndfl dee- th p *henever offered by From Our Coegpndent
one hand and enriches 'a iares that only by reversIng the peasants at 'convenlent

' a hBncIf Of Speculator5 and
these policies an V by tho- plac. A Comjñunjt worker, was some rusi in the iU.

V profltee monopoll on rougoing land refo, by
With a vi to encour- Shamsuddj,w ot dead o policemen went there to

the other; it increases the ct
Government taking over the age the peasan to grow more by the police on Auist 14 t their'wheat ground. But

of- o Pn projects, makes
big banks and foreI trade fd oveent oaid as- at 5 p.m. front of his their haughtes8 they

V even the thadequa targets of and by resoing to-state trad-
sist them bysupply of agricai- house Doharra, Laiitpur started to quaze an tease

-

o Plan d1cait realise. tag in oodgrains and essen-
plements a feil1s-

'Jhansi District
yhow thern matter subd ,

women -workers of the mill.

andVbrèed apathy and India- 'tV 5icie of Couspt1on, ers at ven sübdised rates and his brother Rsm and they Went back

ference anng the people to can 'the prices be stabilised
and by provision of cheap ore-

the Plan iise. .

and continuous provement t for : agricu1tur badly wounded by bayonet. dour: ut after that they re-

The Nafio Council is the ling standards of the big IaflWord families to The Cothmunist Party ut tued with their arm and "

-

amazed at the apathy of,the People be ennired.
denled ch vemment' of IiitpU took out the. tune- aacked the two brothere

Congress Government towar
Reactionary parties like the assistance. - ml- processjon with re flag their home killing Shamsud V

the hardships and privations Swatantra Party and others
Abolition of taxes 'on diPped in front and another Ramsn wa also badly

V ''
of the people due to this price k to utifise the discontent fdgr and-other essential covering his body, In which wounded
use: Mans of the ministers, of the masses over the pace cles of Consuptión by even his opponents, Congress 8hamd was member of

who dung the electhons, ex- se to push fod their re-
common people. me contractors and nfl the the Distct Council of V

pressed cpncern over the ris- actióna programe. They people all over the count prominent persons' took pad. ut of the Re s iove

Ing pes have.anged their allege that the puce rise can have bcen' stggling durin nlght the Party under and own all over for his ,

tune after the elections. They be arrestej not by a reversal
last Several years in van- the Presldentship of Chan- seIfié serj to the cause

'

proc tt puce uses are of the basic policies of the
against the policies d5ingh, Secreta Distct of the labourers. He was

inetable In a devCinping eco- Government but y ng up of the Govemment which Coandil of ans1, held a pub- friend of the eIoited, mass-

nomy.
Planning ielf. The Commu-

have led to the phenomenon lie meeting which was largely as. He took part the so-
fist Party warn. the people of prices and the attended. Through a resolu- ciai activitie of the village,

'

Prke Rie that the slogan or these par- Co Party in vaous they eresse great sor- who gathére hand-
ties would lead to Unrestricted

states has led many of these row and demanded the arrest reds at his house to pay eon-
Not Inevitable "- :- " expioitafio of the eople by éies' on its o o- of the policemen involved, in dolence th thfr tears to the.

.

- the monopolists, iandiorth, operation' with other parties the matter:
bereaved family. He has left V

The Nationai cg dee- and profiteer and not to ar- and organizations . " The Police officers and the lehind a widow and seven
hares that price rises aie not ' resting the, price spiral.

The fact that the Govern- magistrate of Lalltpur went children.
inevitable j a really demo- The National Council de- 'ment stifi persists lii these to Dohirra and arrested the

V During enquiry a woman
Planned economy. mands theV following ftnme- -policies and refuses to take policemen and' put them Un- with tears in her eyes told ,

The enormo rise in prices is , diate urgent steps t0 relieve any effective steps for bring- der jail lock-up. - Shakir 'All Khan, MLA, ,

due to the faet,that in the de- the people: , - - -

ing down prices is 'a proof The story behind this mur- "bin Kulnbhkaran will not
ClSIve spher of economy and (1) supply by the Govern- the grip of the profiteering de'r is strnge. Shamsudffi rise agaIn".' Shamsudcu had
specia]iy in the vast field of ment of rice, mullets and sections over the Government. other has a mill for grind- taken part in the Ramifla and

production an circulation of wheat through a wide network Nonetheless, this very apa- ing flour. On August .14 there acted as 1umbhkaian.
, OflSuiner goods aftécting the f fafr price shops- at the rate thy of the Government has led

-

V basic needs of the people, it .is not the state sector but the
privato Profiteering interests Pro,du ctioil '-Cut In o D u e To :

of the , monopolists, bankers,V

landlords and speculators are
V '

Dependen.èe'.' ,On." West: Germans .

in cont1
V ' '

The prices of such -essentiat
V

goods as cloth or sugar have
not risen because, as Is alleg--
ad, wages have risen. In fact , .

V

the proportion of wage cost in V From Our Correspondent ', for automobile
V manufacture, tion or change in design, etc.

the total has beenVfalilng. The - -

12 items re available -in our cannot be Ufldertake
cost of food has not risçn be-

V ,

JAMsaEiwj: COUfltrY fld so also' all the 3 Now the chairman' of
cause the agricuItn workers V

V items of aIumInj castings. R. D. Tata, ha be-
or, peasant Cultivators are get-

The production of diesel trucks and buses at t 9.11 these castings are Im- moaned the 'paucity of fo- V
ting more for their work 'and Telco has recently been cut down.te SSO'per month Orfl2afly.

which is -Same is the case with re- aiout 35% of the V

produce.
from 1,000. The plea frotted out for this cut by the- . gar to the 127 items of forg-

entire foreign exchange al- V

Prices of these essentlai oflife are rising becaj of' the management was the. alleged non-availability of im-
ings required for automobjies.

lotted to the automobile in-
rip.of the big monopoly lute- Ported components due to restrictions in foreign ex-

en in the case of sheets dustry as a whole by' the
rests, the bankers, landlords change.

and plates, which can be easi- Goverment of India, but he
and profiteers who contro' the

T cut has directly af- It is also upcierstoocj that 1Y manuacped at Rourkela; forgets to state that for this V

fl2ajor lines of production an fecd about 3,000 workers though a number of 1ndige or the pipes and tubes, which , infantile stage of Telco
V employed In the automobile nous components are other- can be manufactured in plajit, his German friends

the market.
Large landholdings lying section of Telco and-compell- wtse available in Ind1ij :n- Indian Tuj,e Company; or the themselves ar responsible.

atifi in the hands of big land- ed them to remah Idle for one ket, the West German firm sParing flats which India pro-
President of

lord_a, the grip ofmoneylend- day In' every week. The re- continued to supply these duce in plenty Sfld so on, Jaflishedpur Mardoor Union
ers on the peasant producers duction in output has affect- parts and thereby took away 1co has to depend on (3cr-

the course of a statement
and the hold of the bankhig ed the transport industry V

COnsiderable sum of.money man supply and in 1961-82 has explained that the
Interests on the wholesale well, besides Offsetting the in foreign exdhange. alone, it has Purchased mate-

ouflt of !orelgtj exchange
markets not oniyV prevent.s the meagre Income of Workers it is SUTpiisiflg that riI worth Es. 22 crores from allotted to Telco was quite
peasants' getting a fai prlpe vis.as 'the ever increasing though Teico manufactures west Germany. ,

scieut and it was Impera-
for their products and isbour; prices of commodities; all the 38 items of iron cast- The Telco plant, Insofar as tive in the Interest of nation
it dictates the high price of The reason given 'by the tags necessry for antonio- manufacture. of automobile that indIgeno production of
fOod and raw materlais to the management though , it bile nianuiactur, the full p is con(erned, is almost the5e imported items be sthrt-

V country as a Whole. The ri- sounds 'quite plausible on the potential of. its plant is -not V entirely imder the control of ed at the earliest. And with
vats ownersiip f banks plac- face of it, hides a itai fact. utilised. }ven while cylin- West' German engineers. The that end in view, it is neces-

V ing vast assets in the hands i is that the West German der bloak r beaus, oh ftan eaghee are not al- sary that a probe be made in-
- of a few rich groups facilitates associates of Teico, . Messrs. Cooler etc., are progressJ.. ioweJ to take uP any opera- to the affairs of the automo-
'V these operations still further. Daimler-Benz despite their ly- beIng manufactu.re m tion on their own. If a ma- bile section of Telco by a corn-

Instead of breaking this ten years association With the Te1co the German -collabo- , chine requires even a minor mittee composed of, among
monopoly, when the Govern- ' project, never heipe Telco to - Vratärs Ijisist on goods being , change, the German engi- others, members of Parlia-
ment in the name of gather- set up a full-fledged unit to jniport from Germany.- - nears do not 'allow the Indian ment. Meanwhfle the cut in

' Ing resources for the plan produce all the coponéj of Similarly out of 22 item. of eiginem to handle it. Conse- production should also be re-
Schemes: of development rn the motor trucks and-bjuee.

- malleable casting' necessary quenuy, new unes of produc- stored.
V '

V
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REOLU'IONT..22nd corGREss OF Cpsu
*. FROM P4CE.THR1F

: Q'SøUeUces of: PersQflaiity .. C
People Iaun a broadms munt -flStrUCtion". it lays the sge against the cult standards. it slo Were created In our -

-

Sgg1e OutSide arllament, do the lines o Wch cer- o perso or stii, it hR removed obstacles for the- Party by the 20th Congress

sm he ret OZthe tam SC1 antees Of always nec to keep enchet of Mam eosure or the dlstortjo

reacUo rorc d pro- Inner-Party democracy are ew both aspe of 81i' by fl fratema Of e-Pary democracy aI

2The overcoming ot these a banced, ObjeUve ér t1Ofl COcfl f the Corn- gress dec10 remove

t

Vide the necessa contjo to b proded the Rues of character d role Positive Pares. soc1alit legality made byth er,1t alsnotices the I negajve consequenceS of d thout n th munist Par of how- Comrade Sta1J' dead body

1 for 'a pef sociaii revo- the
as weU as net1ve so that

Comrade Sta1J h1 later

-:
IUon". .

the 5ggle j Conducted in COectfon the Na- years or by the 22nd Con-
' PObfflty of noh-pecef the cult of t'3 peonity subJectj of the ever, side it neca' to from the Usoleum and

ttlon to soci where essentj for developthg
Par- that the olation äf change te mes of cities,

the' lOiting Classes esort collective leadersp, for re- tie3, eSpecUy s-the capita- the pat and we have'th reco'that the

-.. olence. It COctly ate-j leasg the tlaUve 6t the
cou hae not had leg5lty and the ex- leader h done a .

. tes: 'nin mata d rank and the masses the e direct; utter e- CSS5 that took place dung' iñct service to the entfre

'
toc eerience con- for suecess accomph eenc of the ät of per St5iifl3 We4e, cnot be terflatjonj Comit mo-

'

that the ruung c1n ment or the task facing the sot, it ao flecesss to adequately Ia1ned merely vement by r,eveang the dan-

' : do not eidpower f thefr. world comuit movement. take to accot advance by attbutthg them' the gerou COeque3 of viola-

.
'o e hence the deg- Te stgie aga the tult ' the po1bl repercuo cwt of- peon More oh-

the LenInit prici_

' e of bittee of the class of person d the ell- such paj that particui jeetive and bore self-critIc pies oz ner-Party demo

I . 52ge d fO It takes nation of aU its conequences
sth the stggle agn eatjon of the emer- cracy. The chapter of the

I , 'i depend not so much on confo to the thterests of the personj ct - may d the oh of per- new.ogr
of the CPSU

' the proJett as on the . the thtemationai workthg- cause. :- relevt conthtIo, cfrcum- In the Sphres'o State Deve-

SOflaUty'cult, as well as of aU 'The TaskS of the Party

:
strength of the reactionthy ciass movement. of Socialistgroups' resistan to the

construction and of transition The negative and- hai stc that contbuted to lopment . and the' Further

of the ovehg majo-
. conseque5 o the ct of these otio and zcesses Promotion of Socialist eo-

- of th people and Ofl the
perSOfljty were by no mea need to be coprehenively

cracy", together th the new
confined to the Soviet Union stUd SId examhed.

Rules of the Psu adopted at

1

ise of force -b thes at -a
i --. - Particular stage of the strug Individual Role

and the alone.. The
necessa ot niy' the 22nd Cogre are eam

e for sofl'
Not Denied Peonanty ct became a

for a proper apraal of the pies of the reative evelop.

rajfl teati0 pheno-
ct of Personaiity' but also ment of

- On the qüestión of trnsi-
menon affecting In one w

L .
soiausm, theadvanc_ MaXm-Iini never or other a number of oth for creating such arantees. In the sphere of stete_poilti

, ,

ed setion of the workjng_. dewed th role of dlvidual
Parties and this the hee of the state cal and thner-party relatfon

cl need t Woperly assi- leaderá In h1sto, but the
Ciud Parties the ca i and the Pty Ufe that

It is therefore, or our

, mte its entirety the con-' - Personality ct complete_
talt world. The persona I Would on an for all pre Pty make a 'horough

': .- of the Moscow De- ly alien to it.
of Stalin and its imp t vent the reappe o the

study o the significant de-

- Ciaration of 1957 and of 'the
, doubtJe an and fiuence on other Personality out. '.

partures that re be!ng made -

.1 '. cow Statement or 1960.
Outhtan1ng

Obstfllcted the creative deve '

by the ij in state-pollti_

-

The position taken by the. of exceptiop talent and lOpment of Marj Fundamental
al an er-Party relatio

-

d the lnteationai abilities and hi pot1ve role ism and gave re to abnor-
Superiorjt Indicated and 'to e them for re-.organJsftg lnnerParty rela-

- - Cot' movement - oh a leader will not be ues- maflUes the reIatjo of

. .

these questión is thus not a tioñed. He upheld the teach- fraterna' communist and , '
tions In our own Party.

,

negation of the fUnciatnentui ings of Lenl again.t devia- Workers' Pties The National Coucii of' .theComnt Partyof Indlia j4t is understandable that

' - teacn o tio and developed
The strugl agathst the does maInta that these such tremendouy signi-

i th regard to clas teachings sever spheres.
Personauty ct started b - violatio 'Of sociaiis& legality Scant delopmen in the

) - S1ggIe, mass mtIona he Re made. vuabie COflU_
the 20th Congress was an act

the excesses do not de- fleld of theo and practice

.. -

SOci changes, the class lm in the U an towards of exceptioni courage d tract from the supeorly as arose from the 20th Con-

.

Only mea of bringing ab'öut tion to The building of soc a

Sllficance on the pare of vitality of Soviet society gress of the cpi.j, the 1957i' .-. tra, it is. a creative appli- -All these. facts cannot be radical break with the pst such UnParalleled progress In Congress could not be made

.

haacter of the state, neces- the of the world-corn-
the leadersp of the On the cona, the fact that Declaration an 1960 Stete-I: Principles of he had hI negative sides, had become shaces on the grow of the person ternaUonai Com5t mo-

- - ty of the dictathrip' of the rnunlst movement.
order to bring about a Soet 'mciet co make ' ment d the 22nd Party

, -

proletiat, eté.- o the con.
. 'at1on of the f.imdamenta -er.5ed fron history. But then methods anci theories which au spheres of life despite the without differences Inside the a

1sm in'he new historical con- too, which found concentrat advance of Soviet society cult undèrines all the more vement. .

I . . -

of his personality ct.
restoration of sociallst lega-

eautlble creative powrs Unjusfjfi Stnd

li towards the goal of. conimu- the fundanlental superiority -

L . L ed epreio in the growt
ni. The rest ha been the of the Soet system d the

: Trañsitjöp Less Tor the later period of' lity, re-estabflsnent 'and' of he Soviet eàple whlc,

and the.phenomenon of the bureaucratic practices and the Soet stem do so Rowever, it Is regrettable

.-.
lila life, the'. negative s!de growth of lnner-Pazty demo- sin5 h released. Thos 'Of Albania

: ', Painful Than. B'efre of thacter developed cracy, a pOwerf blow to ho question ;ht superloty
at the d the ct of persoty went fr habits and a great ueathing either from iorance and that these fférences shod

I' .nteational Commut bad to worse. permiss1be of ms ltIatjve in the preju or from a deliberate have led.to open cot as
- movement does Is to point epartes from Le1st P_ sphere of socialist COtruc- desi tO mll socialism. beeen the Albanian Party

$ out that, i reet of . all ty stanarth, well grave tion.

13The struggle for over- of Labour and the.CPSU. The

-

.these- questions, the position olation 'oj sociis legality

com1g the haju con, fact that the bian Pty

.r

-. Ofthe workingcl move- occurred. cees d even A Powerful - 5equence of -the ct of Of Labour has come to the

: meat the World as a cres took place the per-

personality and the' position of repud1atg the

.

whole, and each'didual iod'of the ct of personality. Influence
O5Ures made . this con- COonly agreed propo- -

.

othê fa more favourable The 20th Congress of the
nection by the caed tiOS of the 81-Parties' State-

'I count;ry, Separately; has be-
tn ever before d that it . beg the stggle ag- Ts struggle, Which w a meae of coion th ment to wch they had lent

-

; has now becomepoible to. SlflSt the ct of personality developed further beeen 'In the ran of Our Party. thefr slature, calling te
make the trnsft1on from. one and for the retoratlon of the the 2t and the 2d Con- - has hampered &iOUS leadership of the Comunist
sci syst to another. less nlnb.Party 5tandard and gresses of the CP, exercis- d Usef discusi on the ty of . the Soviet Uniofl

p than before it sociäiis legalit. We ithelt ed a powerf uence on OUtStg
'contribuVor rev1ost and levelling un- rjr

.
the task of the advanced - ha underlined the essentially the course of development of d decios of the 20th and founded charges agast the

-

sect!on of the working_class beflciai resW of the strug- the entfre world Coujt 2d Congr of the - CPSU, is still more regretabie
to fuliy e the favourable gle for the el1matjon of all movement The Moscow Con- The Nation 'Codfl of d ighly unjustmèd.

- - .

Conditions for th1 purpose. "trace5 of cult of personality. ference of j Parties fully en- Comñnjnjt Paty 'of India 15The Natioia Council of

: :

dorsed the P°rtance and ho1 the ew that it not the Communist Pty of

The need for this fight ag- urgency o developg flessa fop us to endorse
hopes that brother

: 1 1 ther cies !oard the flSt the ct of peo!ty
strul and eliminating the eve statement made by the Parties wifi make eve effort

The. 22nd Congres.g fur-
-

scussion: ltiated at the. Is acowledg by the en- haf coequence5 of the UU leaders ta the course'of at resolg the differences

tire thternationa Communist
Personality cult. .

epos1ng the harmj conse- that have cropped up in

- .
20th Congress he . resto-

movement. The 22nd Congress
The Commut Party of quces of the ct of stalin's eny and frateal d-

ration of 'th&j princj-. pIes of Party orgJatio. Of the has only cIed
COngrahija3 t onity. We may hate

cussions between brother p-
- ,k.

.

Which were oted the f0ard this process of eli- on its great acevemen in. o differences on this or that ties. The Statement o the

.

SU in the later years.of lflaUon of the hfuI hiSt°c battle agins aspect of the cticmade
Moscow Conference- of 196

. -

COmade -Stal1n' ilfe. conseuens of the personali_
the ct of the thd!dual. by the su leadersp. We . prodes the ideolocal basis

-

ty cult.Not oy does it throw more -

The Nation Council . of Y ao have our resea
d ao lys down the prac-tions on the way In which t!cal methocis for resolving

the Communit Par o -
dertain ecmc decisions were the dèrences. The inter-

. . l!ht on the harmful conse-,
. quences of the ult of Stalta's Personality Cult recognses . the need for

national CommujiJt move-
the flght against the ctilt of

. Peonalit, Which led, in Never Agaiá
rmn d complete eli- There . however, no mént cannot afford now to

. .

innumerable' wafrs, to the sup_pression the tiative of
flhlnation of it consequences doubt -tht, even if we differ have the mutaàl relations be-

- Party members and v1eL The National Council of from the ranks of eve cm- th the leadership een derent fratem Par-

. . thens sôclait cons'uc the Commimist Party of InWa munist Par The uggle on some o these ec!fic - ties strained as they - appear

. . . .
eon. The 22nd Congress o of the .ew that conthtions

again the ct Of peonallt PCtS,.we appreciate d wel- to be. Nobody but the im-

-

elaborates the "tás f the must b createdta the inter- hns proved benefici come the basic departure periafista nd react!onaes !n

. Par th the spheres of state flatioal communist move- frate Communist and wch they have made ta the the vaious counties of the

- - - . development and the Iurthr merjt so that the personauty Workers PaItJe and it. fad-' methqcjs of leadership Inside capitalist world will profit by

.

romotlon of socialist demo- - ct afl never: grow again. iltates the noaisatio of the Parand. afrs. contuance of the' state (

. , .

cracy. In the- period of Corn- However, 1z the co1duct of their relat1oñ according to WMteyer teniporar confix- of affairs which elsts now.
: -

-
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NationaiCounc Mourns Thà Dernjsecj ..

i !Y.onal Council Demands .

:: ..DR.K. .M0 ASHRAF ;.. RELEASE..GIZENGA
: :

:

Natina Council of
ed Upon by the.Party toleav

of avy Conce Congo, Maca and the- rld, .

; A the Commut Party
COMMEMORATION the Congres, he did so

.

T Nationaj Councfl of a répeutio the tebiethe Communj -Party tragedy' which overtco'
w en Lumumba was ass.

out any hesitati and took at the news of the hun-
nated.

f of India its deep
Sense of grief at the demise VOLUME Up the work of edit1n the : gerstriJe and the danger to

The . Nation ouncil ap-

.

Party's Urdu weey at tie the life of the Congo1ee
Personauy to the Secre-

.

of Comrade K. M. Ath,a Vetér Communit, a - memorial v1ume deJ. a r t Readquartrs in patriot anc leader Antoine tar'-oenerai, U Thant, to use- -

.coufltry.
be in POSsession of

eeence ot national move- : the and the The National Council

stholar who .p1ayj an out- . g with the life and 'Bombay.
Gizenga.

ij authority in auth a man..!fllñent role In the building detenti, protesta have beexj Glzenga Is saved knd he is '

dom movement of the ' being shortly brought
of the Kisa Sabha the : made eli over the World, reled see his People

-

standing role in the free- WOSk of Dr. K M Ashra! also piayej a pro- .ce his lUega thest and ner that the life of Antoineout: Reade who y
earlier stages. ch tag agá the Confracy once agai. -

- Coming from a poor pea- Ashs photoaphs ment, made ve ! henchen . murder j_ ime lntter Neh act

sant family, Ashraf b Iette, articles or y able conibuo to the de- : zén5 the se Ioüj man- thout dey to lthpress up

' yoger days faced exeme
Other rnateria. are r veloment o vaou mass : ner a they murdered the the hgolese oove

markabie courage, grit and quested to kindly send 0rganisatio In the country great ?rine Minister Patrice and on the UN Secretary.

hadships But with his re-

: Lumujba
General and the Corn-

capad, he managd to edu- them to the foUo
the d Cone of : The, tion CoudU de- mand, under wc din

cate became one addess to help make he o
to: manth that the GoYeent troops e'workig, the urge

of the most dtinuhed Volume Comprehensive : from dlfferent.heth : of the Conga mediateiy cy and neces for me'

tudent of the Ml Anglo-
and became a ct of tuber- : release fr. Ghenga an date and effective action to

Otiental College, Aligarii. He S. . . cosb o e stomach. : the rotecUon of save the life of ntee

joined the non-coopratjon
NIL! CRATj

igg he. went to Englai for : his life.
Gizenga.

movement and left his stues . RT RO. eaent an lived there for : Despite pea appeaj,
cnot and must not

at the age of 19 and sn p a few yea, but cod not re- : the Uted Natious Com be a Passive ectao of the

Ce occupy leading
ga his heath. Therefore : ta the Congo has done no- dastary confrjes the

position ong the mass of
on h

ta 1953, : thing effective Secure pea1ite the Congo. t

Youth-who were dra
he decided to

him_ : . or eu the
people's voi be

- in Sggle. After the oC Oflthtlon of the selr from active Political work ene his safety. At this he sollda the

- collapse of the movement he People of ndusth from an teok to acadec life d ; grave moment, the Nation patota of the Congo, the

xejoed the Agarh Univer- the year i000 A
rese .

Coudil once more deman couag StrUle uphold

sity and became the leader
conded to be -

: that th Uted Natio
Com_ the banner o the lmmor

of. the atioj seôtiozi pf the best Work o the suiject veñ i this field, A.Shf mane taterene to Prevent L1fl1uthba.

tuient of the Universjty. and . Is prescj for post- remained a loyal menij,r of :resUe mind, heread exten- Indian UfliverJles - era' and studen' groups t :

an gradua Studies in many- the Party and formed teach
With a revolutiona,.,

Propag Commj ideo

. ively about freedom struggles On lj retu to Indi in logy.- to be drawn towards the ideas
naUo Struggle and also Last year he was lnvj by i New' -Set-Up' For Former .-

in other countries an 'began
l93l Ashra Plunged' into thef SOa Due to h ou jö!fled the Comj Party the Ubldt Uversity,

I atang acadenc merit he
of Inc soon came to oc- Berlin, to Occupy the Chair

French Possessions

- was giyen a scholarship for
cupy a very Important posj-. of j

which he
- studying abroad by the Gay-

tion the iij .National did with great disticti9n.
J

ernment of the Alwar State.
Congre Was looked up-

Ashraf ha left behind him :

: -.

In London, he soon came
on at that time by the mass

thousanc o men and women HE National Council The Nationj Council of

touch th the Comt
of PiOple as a Nation-

Who admied and loved hi I of the Comst the Comt p of

movement and became one of
alist Musl leader, ta atatare

dIng hl life time as a brve rty of Ina rejoices th a takes note of the fact

The fode of the first Com-
d ne oy to

honest man a great afl ou 'peopl on the corn- that these territories a

. must Studen' Group
ad.

patflot a reVolution d a : pletion ofthe de jure tran by hune o es.
separated from each other

England.

- 'kd e so eite is tnog mmist.
fer to In of the former

comprise Ponthe (pp

.- tiflgn1shed elf as mass pop a flationj . The NatIonj of the Fren cQ1onj Possession lation about la) and

£cholag of medieval di leader, - a! a Commt rty of Thdia of Pondiher,
ara& (PoPWation aut

:hlstory and his thesis for humble and 1ôy Worker or sends it heaelt condolences : Mahe and
The o thoud) where 7mi Is

.

docterate on "Social and Eco- the Party. When lie 'cll to the beTeaved amuy. : de facto transfer of the spoken; Mahe (popu]a

- -

areas brought about about 30 housa) . where

S. flflsflflflfl.!fl.flfl__.l.....I.,......,...
1954 by. the heroic strug- Malaya1a i Spoken and

- ........ -.... ...............

gles of the people ofen_ Yana (PopaUon about sFor United Mass Actió For ti-nperjaj movement spoken. .

ch India together with the yen thoumad) where Teluu
. of the entfre Inj people The . cultural,

econoj0 relations of ea-
has no been fol1owej 'UP

th8 areas has natura .-

,.. ... : Disarniamej And Peace by 'the de jure transfer
ieen oni the people of

- Which officafly records the corresponug linguisticcomplete severance from aU state - i.e. Tamjh in' the '

-

T ' National council of and outrages in Berlin corn- has ni.j for united acti

Karalkal, Kerala the case

.

French control, ce of Ponch Sfld
of dj reiterates its con

and n the taltIstje of the The Nation Councij ball the people of Pond1che, -

' the Communjt .Party Iflitted by the West Orm ties by eli Popleg for . dis. The Natioial Coudil of of Mahe and Aia n the
ction that the strugie

Weste periajist powers, the macent ty of'pea-
e and Yan The National COuneli Is,

- militarista, with the suppoij arn1nent d peace. .

the Commut Party . greets
Yan

br general and complete creattag sëriou tatetion ce organ0 maniesthd on th1 happy occasion and therefore, of the ew that

Saament becpming tension wch can lead at th Congr an the sutes the themo o those te Oy proper course Is for

the re duty of all peace
consequences effort bethg made to POpu- brave mar5, who ta the the tategratio of these tern-

fortes and all organisa . u i at a- lase and n soppor for
of a long struggle laid tOies With the correspong

- tions, oups and ihdivj. bent spurned by the - the Appe d other 'deci-
do thefr lives so that the nuistic sta of the di

duals in 1 countries, who pealist powe,- afte even ions or the World Congre
people of ench ght Union as regar thee fute

stand for the maintenm th comproe proposa' for The Natio Comdfl wel- win freedom- and unite with Status. This alone Would

and promofion o peace. a test ban put ford by the mos. beg bade thefr brethren in the rest of facilitate the democratic and

The Urgency for world- . 'dia and other non-augj in our couiitry, to co- xncua. -

cuitura ads'an of the pee-

Wide action by the peoples to nations at Geneva, ha been ordinate the activities for dls-
pie or these terrijres

ensure the eIy siing of a rejec- by the usa, Wch amet n peace being The queàtion of the thteg
The Nationa' COimcil

5arthament treaty ha been Continued ita testa and sec_ carried out by vario Parties, -2ation of these territjes
the opinion that the prop

UñderUnej by recent events ed conseque mnit ad- peace comniitte, trade uni- with the inctia Union
a separate state for these

by the persistent sabotage the Soviet Union ha. -ons and other mass organ.. statue to be 'cone],e on fo areas urged by the Con..

by the US Government and been comeue(i rgretry sations of kisan, women, them is ncjv under the con-
gress councfflo of Pondj..

its supporters of all efforts ° begin a new Series of nu- youth, studente etc. as well sidetion oX th Oovernent
cherry state will hamper such

for agrme made by 'the testa, (taking care to a. cultn socta organi. of 'nw. The Nation Coon-
democratiô advan an Is

Soôiaijs and nofl-aligied IUCe the resWtant radio- satio. An action. which en of the Comnt Party
Wholly Inappropriate Nor .

COUfltjS at the conference - active fall-out to -the very ca help towarci bringing O itha Is flrniiy of op1non
it proper to contIsue

of the 17 nations, now meet- iflhIflUfl1) lU the thteresta of about a disarmament treaty that Whatever the statue to
these territorje

lag j the Disarmmnt itS OWfl defence and of the the banning of nuclear
decided, the commit-

Union Territory, a the

COXninJtte at Geneva: by the defence aga1ns imperin,
Weapons and their tests, will meats or the Ptench Govern..

Government of is do-

C9STythg out, Just at the time of all people. This has fur- receive the support 'oz the merit. to the people of these
When negotlo had begun thet underlined the neces- Comj Party. ' -

former French Thdia Tern-
at Geneva, of a new series of SitY for mass action for a dis- The Natioij cmj . calls tories, such. as pension rlg, The Nationj coiincu;

atmosph tests, including armanent agrem.
on ali nn Isember aid ete. choüd be -duly protecj therefore, calls upon the Go-

the most perilous high alti- The World Congress for sp* of the Coj by the overent of Indi vernment of Thdi to take

tude "rainiow bomb" test, by Generaj fliSaXnament and. to tak- effective part. The agreement of My 28, early steps for the integra_

the us Governnent .oyer the . Pease held at, Mäcow fm j all su actions, Uflitedjy 1956 betweei Prance and tion of the above forner

Cbrstmaa Islandin the Pad- July 9 to 14, 1962 an event .s1th all other Indians, Who India has In c1aus (10) gua- ench Indian . territories

fic Oe; and by 'the fresh of great historic slgnlfican
stard for disarmament and ranteed. the implementation with cáeonig lingulsti

Spate ot provocative Incidents for the. peoples of th1 age peace.
of such safeuarcis. statè of Ini Union.
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said were no pleasure trips bu He said that a study of the

S

reqr laboous ppaon and da obe woWd show whellent hIth: ath one of th e Was ne repeat

: :

us felt the shoder of a fend th gh or to g further. H -
by his side and work ent better Vosto. could ily again he said

-

0

E I S
saw the Vostok like a small and given pe'msi he Would

- .

0 F SP C N
moon and I shouted Andzyusha- I Eke to iflç m, more flj

-

hear yo 5pefldiy I feel excel. on it. The weight of the ro

: -:

lent I n e you, how are you' ships wsa about five to

- -

The - beveen he s. , -

I

V

the o saceshipsw exce1let Th flig1it -werc no that to

t

all the bme and the minimum the Wcst or anybody We arc

V

From MASOOD ALl KHAN He had CXpcted some distance between them had been pccccfu peolc; we sent

V

V

VV V

fort with regard the vestjular about five
V mCSgcs of pc and friend.

-} V

V V

V'

'stem but in fact he move It w a most pleasant 5Ca-
- slup and goodwill to all tlic in.

V

about his head and felt no ftOfl to float about freely and to V 1iabjta,i of 'the earth". V

V V I V

V

V

V MQSCOw, August 21.
even rotated round y ioni. m rod one own V axis, Pop V

Those who think H t ti
V V

V : At a Vmaoth ess Conference in the 1iite tudivaj as in weigl1tlesiicc but %icl. said. ma Vhalf 11ed flk -

aocialjst system and Conmiinj

V

Co1un Conocafion of the Moscow University felt no djscomforr' . of wat the did not keep on
Party. had nothing to d with

the o Space fleroes AdI No1ayev and Pavel Wlicii tli rctrrockct is to'th
WChtItsaness

the successes in cosmos arc

V
V

opovich reported to the world about their recent ,awjtchcd on t? put thc brancs
circled it all rod V

V mistaken. Before the rcvoliitjo8

1 eat COsC Joy
0f0rIanduigthc ship

tlicg Tlic earth looked nlos beauti etiL OOG hea1ter than and blolog1c effects of space Izc:ght preas hard aii itliozit haioTo115
5OCialit systc,is our (auncli

most f the people pre-
on the human organ- training on the carth one

Csat lines and contours 0f "'g pad lie said

: V

V sent the huge Eel!, bea
fl15 the extenjve re- would have a difficult tjnic of

contiflcnts wcy clrrl visible NikoJay V said he had keis

- -V

V

V

V g with smiles and in excel-
work done the So- it. The -ship's outside first -be-

Islands had a bratc rifler. .moepic of th earth moon

: lent sp1ts the two sat besides et Union to select d trarn giiis tO eject smoke due to air
aid halo aund thtni TI full ise etc. - The resu1t will be

Gagarin tov and a number space-ers The fl of ien- friction at tremendous spccd
which looked like a kflOfl when the film was de

V
V of V soet scientists

trnc rormation on the health then t becomes a ball of fire
globc made a wonderful sight loped. Dudg TV broad5 to

V V
V floodlights and Vhundreds ci conthtlons of coonauts was and 7c1(Qw- red and blue (laincs

d be setn acli tinit eth he had ttdV to show

V camer We the procee
more extensive during dnvc op it oi all sides. -

they itèd th shadow of weigh5 by floating objects
Were watched by milhon of ght

Wlic tl outside begins to tlw earth on each round Tli like bmociJa ca book pen

; viewers i East and West
burn you hear acktiiig sounds icrocljmate f th hip wi CII, etc. A erifl asked

EUroe over the teyviion
J and you wonder hat if a like on a sea resort thc air wsa shethe he could cari a fluclr

and Eurovision neork The I
piecc of the Outer covcriii fresh the tcnirature and prea on h sp Nikolaye

V :
V

ess Conference was . also OF GREAT VALUE dropped away. But I. knew it sure siormal and pkasa,it.VV3fl ered that the ship was nide

V

V
V

broadcast over the Radio.
could not liapn. 1 sat quiet- V Popovici thade an appeal for for pacel - purp and . bombs

I - - President of the Academy
Much biotelemetrjcai lor- V ly and thought; let .it burn.

pmceful cooperafion in space re- Could delivered to wherever

of Sciences Keldysh
matlon of the greatest Vue \Vlien I cailic losser I felt as earch beveen all Ufles If Tieced b the Sosiet

V Open1g speech declared that ha been re eived B adlo if I were iii a cart travelling on jj moures in rock-e nd Umon had.

g --
V

the Vght of the o oSmo- a d V

observal ns ° bad wad. on I landed bv Sae V techniques were pooled He called for V

treaty of geiie

V
V

V nat on the spacèjps Vos-
Were ad f movements parachute bejdcs my ship. añi lio fast coonautics would V ml a!nt for- the benefit of

thk a and stok 4 an wch
thejr work- my first desire as to hiss de%elop ho said Let us hs e an and said the coo5 should be

y had covered a distance
a a it s ec a - mother earth

Internahonal coic peditiois used for peaceful purposes

three tes that of the o-
cisaon ra- The Soe space ships \scre 1 proposed

One correspondent asked whe

I ney to the moon an back
t10 ace e ensured cleet machines Nikolaycs Arsenng quntions Poposich tiler Wectcrn obserse could see

i
V were a new lestone and the boo t erlo I t k -off said. He felt pdc and admim. . said they had landed about 200 the next launching of spacmhips

V
' -took a step nearer to ter- -

n tei tio. for those sho had crfed kilometre5 from eath other. Mkcd Keld)-I V an-ering declared that

:

V

planetary fllghts. The group tinVSbOam nrmal them. They epitomise eyery.V vhat he considered to be the most - if Wtem .Govements could be

V - fiigh, the first oi Its nd,as a g e e
V

thing progrtmive .aisd iiew in fautasticV ezperieco of his dight persuaded to 5ig a ety of dis-

V ;
V highly- portant from th TIie effect of sb gravity on Science.

lie said, 'he most fantastic ament befoie that it could be

;
V V

of ew of bUlldinjn ltUtIiafl oranisiii will be studied Poporich said they - had fored tIsjn I thought .that Iseec I pomible. Rocet are still a s_
terplanetary platforms or in still further but the space the first Soiet collectise oi leans \sas iu orbit eying round and pon of war a-id a mihtai- secret

- r . teriediary stations space. . oricn.tatiqii of thc two COSfliO. in Outer The flights. he round the earth."
he said. V

hlelPiflbUllding limits

V

V

V

work;- slcpt well. had normal
V V

V

V

VPRECI:$ !iicEt? P u i n g A F as t 0 i; V

V V

accordance %itjj tliir tastes - -V
:

V
V

(eIdysh pomted out that all -

d t d o t r 1 toods
V

V

V

V

: - .iflStrents and the whoe - °' coi is C na u a
V ' Between the of them, Hem Bara, the Do flags of the ttmaonal syor

had worked with the The so men carried out a
Quixote of the anti China lobby and Hitidustan Tinics Class mosement the sg with ic

I -- V

utmost rdcision the Jandj V programme .of biological research
V

; hammer and the sickle, iiiscnjj

had bee at1ess and an th d ts \sas the first time Birla s rag devoting itself prancipalls to baitmg Kijshna on it
pre planned target area An humau beings did experimental Menon and denigrating Nehru have tried to pull a fast On both sides it is thc saitn _

t extensive networkof radio and Scientific sork in outtr space
one on Parliament and the people

hag Oiz both sidcs it is tli

--
V IV stations Was Used tO keep Ademician Blagonravov spoke

V

same type of pcoplc Teprescnt.

r : bontact with the spacerafts of the amzing accum and N innocent postef . publishea will pot happen efc. the slightest ed. Their faecs are thc sanr.

had Work excellently dependability of the thoan of in Sssadliinata the Bh impression that this has sos Tlic) ar bare bodied and tlws

VI

Shortwave ljnk was kept- up- machines and instmen invoir- daily of the Wmt Bengal Council easoble content he will not arc bar-footcd, and they arr

: to ten thousand kilometes. ed and the high quali. of all of the CPI. calling for - worker. even iie for a moment that ining towar a unified kind

beam systems were the equipment He spoke of the peasant alliance defeat forti it has any ecfcrenc to the bordti of acti5it) This is what is

I
V USEd wch were contthuouy logil squtuce of - Soviet ac- capitalists, Manvari monopolists or the border dispute.

-sought to be rcprdsctd.

V redirecd by the help of comA rCSsarc, the. Constant develop like Bifla and their Gaflipped He will find two sets of people.
Hir Mukhtrjce explained that

Puting macnes. - meat and clabomtion of preous agent like Momi Bhai. has. been ptasan oii the one side. SndV
the picture seen i pr

The data obtasnej on the achicscmtn They had a single misreprented as having some mdustnal sorkers on the other
perspeCtfle there is no ques

effects. of space condilions purposq The peaceful cxploru Connection sith India-China hoc aid the peasants having put on
tion men of any hilit- terntor

VV Qfl human ogaij was of V tio of, outer Space excluded all dec iSsue -. 1 t e pea. a thusg which in Bengal we call in . this Becau the fla arc-

V

the greatest SCientIfic value such experjmen shich impeded santa in the drawmg %sCar Chi the Tok shith is something like
there - it is a black and vhitc

V
V

b VprogrC or pollud outer space. nese hke sw haul
a mat which is put on durmg the

-d -
th

- ee ypro-
The question áf rmthing the Hindustan Times rodudng Qd of heavy sains. to prodct

o

V ' k
li nd ;lI b a iOOii flow ceased to be a dream the drawing mns that the pea- them from tbt dosptir; and die

the . b k ha k u d has

V V ep c
b lion and beesmo a real sdentiflc t-, santa deflnily haveChntse fm. have put on this Toka a c CO fl

th

I V V new po c a rj
V The riet ace progmesme mres while any one n seefor and they -are puVuingV out thei given.an t at is a a

- - 0 wor dac ence. Bu i
\s'ould go oh. Flights of auto. himself there is no fference handa frm one side witl some i crc.

already clear Keldysh said
niatic suons sssll be undertaken featares of the workere and pea sheases of coeo and the working There are no hill5 terotonec

- V ions C e ea-
and the work of

- experimental santa shown. Both workere and people, V or the industrial worktrs. at all.- One set of people it just

V - ted for einmng the health
astronomy will connue.

- Every peasauta sho reaching. out to on the -- other hand, bce having ruslung on to meet another set

and safetyof man nd for
mccem - helps to improve each other are dians.- their hammer as representing -of pple. the worg people or

- his noeanal work during long
an'd expedite these plans. The Very few had seen the. denting. thcfr secdon of- the working p. the dusal workers on the one

V flights in ee. This
new steps it-ill also be just as till Hem Basua brought- his call.- plc. while the peasants have thb side, anfi the peasants on the

the bmning of coorthant
important and mll amaze the ing attenon moon on August ackle other

-
ed action of man W

world.
22. Home nistec Shasi Tli peasanta have the sickle, Besides. this cartoon, or what-

- - - -- outer ace and showed that V

Andrian -Nikolayev spoke of apparently accepng Hem -Baia's and the Thdiistrj workers have ever you c1it5 has no capon.

-

tt -s possible to fly freely the thorough training soviet interpretafion seemed to support the hammer; and they a corn- but it is put cct!y over

-
. w tha -The POSsi coouauts o through in w'hichi the andommupj atand. Later log ogctlicr. And their corn. arti4c which is a tmnslaon of

V - biSty .ofghts of neater all postibld emergendes are takers in the day when the denting was log together Icada to. according an artie in Engls on naouaf

complexity and duration into accouii The aining is circedated, the Speak-er -- allowed to this cartoon, the ciii natioii intetioji by the Secretary of

V - V and late to other planets
diHculr, o the flight becomes Hiren Mukheee, depu leader of big money interests who are th ommunst .Party of India,

-

had been -opened up. easy, The familiar voices of fel- of the Communist Group in the exploiting ihicni: - F. M. S. Namboodidpad.
-

This had been an outstand lrs cosmonaut5 were in touch k Sabha to make a statement And thcr are three figures one So there is no rerencc at alt

sng feat of Soet scaentisL wits them all the hem from Hireit Mukhicrjce said that it refees obsiously to foreign capital to anythmg like a border ques

workees designers and engs- grouisd statious and imparted ssas a conipt niisundcestaiid another figure has a turban ass tion There is no sueshon in

neers a feat of courage and tlicm confidence in ace ing svhiichs led to the calling ciated with Manvari mililonaires this picthre a far as I eoulJ

splendId organisation and is fiiht had lasted hoti attCiitio0 notice being raised and the third represent the other understand it of Indians and

had been done for the entire and it would require as much iii the first place and rite Homr sections of the indiisal mag Chinese coenng together there is
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